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8 , .. ,. , ... ,. , ;1' 'hpawn proSpeC"Clng lnves'clga"GlOnS, llll"Gla"Ge\.tIn ·C .•. e
year 1964 by the Central InlC:Jl1dFisheries Research Instit'.lte
\li th a vie\-J to locating n8"l/lcentres of availability o:f quality
spavm, \.\7ere continued du.ring the south-west monsoon months of
1966 by the Ii.1stituters Allahabad Sub-statiol1 and its attached
il"nits at Hoshangabad and Bhagalpur, in collaboration \ili th the
States of Bihar~ \Jttar Pradesh and the erst\Ihile P'mjab. This
report embodies the results obtained theref~

The year IS investigations i;Jere in..i.tially planned by
Dr. V.G. Jhingran, the then Officer-in-Charge of Allahab~d Sub
station, b1)t dne to his transfeI' from Allahabad early in Ju...'1.e,
1966? 81'10. s ubseql18nt appoin tmel1.t as Director, Central Inland
Fisheries Research L"1stitute, Barl'8.ckpore, the execution a..YJ.d

supervision of tll.e progrB.mmevere carried out by 81:11'1 H.F.C.
Shetty, the ne"l OfficeI'-in-Charge of A11a~1abadS'Ib-Station.
Sarvashri J .C.• Halhotra and ILK. Ghosh assisted the Officer··in ....
Charge in the pl~Q~ng of the investigations. The report in
its present consolidateG final form has been prepared by 8hr1
H.P.C. Shetty, itThowas in overall charge of the investigations.

The lists of technical personnel, both State a..ndCen
tral, \>1'hoparticipated in the investigations at various centres
are given in the beginning of the sections dealing vrith the
respective centres. \··n.lile the Sta tE;iGovernment person.nel parti
cipated only in field vlOrk, the Central Gove:rnment personnel, in
addition to participating in field \\Tork~ also analysed the data
collected 8nd prepared initial reports the:reon, which formed the

., • "" .1-' ~. al .OaSlS !or~ne-lln repor"G.

In addition to the above, thirteen members of the
s~~bordinate service of the ..iUlahabad S1)b~station incll1ding three
fishermen, ~ld 1, 3 and 37 members respectively of the subor
dinate services of the Governments of Jttar Pradesh) Bihar all.d
P~ljabassisted in these investigations.

As in the previous years, eight spavTn collect6r's from
Midnapore District of West Bengal were sgecially recruited for



the season to assist in these investigations. Tb.eir names and
addresses are given below

1 ViII. Rajnagar, P.O. Putputia,
Dt. ~udnapore (West Bengal)

--c1o-
-0.0-

: -do-8hri Himansu Burman
8h1"i Balaro.n1Bo.rman
811ri Jagannath Burman
8hri 811dhangshu 8heklJa1"

Burman

S111"iArdhenclu Kurl1ar
Burman

Shri Gok1u Nanclal

Shri Santosh Kmnar Mal

2
3
4
5

6

7

8

-0.0-
-~

Vill.& P.O.Bargada Godar,
Dt. Midnapore (West Bengal).

Y~II.N~lkh~~~~t P.O: Harau11anker, Dt.Nldnapore
(VIes t Bengal),

8hri R.K. Saxenaj Survey Assistant, lIas responsible
for the final preparation of all the dravlings included in this
report. He also took a series of photographs in the field,
covering all aspects of Spawn collection work.

Shri J.K. Verma, Research Assistant, assisted the
Officer-in-Charge in the preparation of i1eekly Progress Reports
during the course of the investigations.

The vlhole•..hearted co-oueration received in full meaS u.re

from the Directors of Fisheries ~f ;}ttarPradesh, Bihar and P1mj ab
deserves a sped.ELl mention here and is gratef11l1y acknmrledged.
In addition to readily placing their staff M.d field equipment
at. the disposal of the Camps-ill-Charge, they also bore the contin
gent expenditures of the camps.

It is a privilege to place on record the inspiring lead

~~ven to this line of work by Shri G.N. }litra, Joint Commissioner\l~sheries Development), Government of India, who was largely
l"esponsible for initiation of these investigations in 1964 .. He
co:h:tj_n~1edto evince very keen interest in the conduct and progress
of theSe investigations in 1965 as well.

June 25, 1967..\
Central Inland Fisheries

Research Institute,
Barrackpore.



Ie INTRODUCTION

The aoute shortage of food has made it imperative to
give urgent attention to the increasing of fish production in
the oountry to the maximum extent possible. It is a sad tale
that as much as 9.59 lakh> acres of readily cultivable 'vaters in
the country are left unUtilised, while those which are presently
utilised for fish culture, 'amounting to about 16.20 lakh acres,
are largely understocked. In addition to the above, there are
about 15.75lakhacres of water area that can be reclaimed for
fish culture (Report of the Fish Seed Committee, 1966). The
present level of fish seed production in the country falls far
short of the optimum requirements of even the readily cultivable
waters. to the extent of as much as 580 crores in terms of spavrn
(Fish Beed Committee, 1966). In addition to the goal of achievinG
self..sufficiency in seeo. requirement in the country as a \vhole,
it is also necessary to plan for the achievement of regional
self-s1.lfficiency to the extent possible. This calls for the
location of additional high yielding quality seed collection
centres. This, combined with the fact that there were hardly any
scientific data on record regarding the quali tative ano. quanti
tative potentiality of various spawn-yielding river stretches, the

lack of standardised;nethods of collection and measurement of

spawn and the la~k)4f knowledge of spawn behaviour in relationto various hydr~?IDical factors, prompted the Central Inland
Fisherj.es Research Institute to initiate spav.TIlprospecting
investigations in different parts of the cOtmtry in 1964. The
findings of the work carried out in the years 1964 and 1965 have
already been published in the Insti tl1.te's Bl11letins No ~4 (1965) 1
and No.7 (1966)2. '

Similar \V'ork\'laScarried out eluring 1966 in the States
of Bihar, uttar Pradesh and the ers~'ThileP'mjab, and the results
obtained therefrom are detailed in this report. The investi

gations were undertaken at three centres in Bihar1 ~fO centres inuttar Pradesh and three centres in the e~stwhile Punjab (i.e.
'two centres. in the present Punj ab and one centre in Haryana).
While both the centres in Bihar and the present Punjab and one
centre in uttar Pradesh were sponsored by the respective State
Governments, one centre in uttar Pradesh and the only centre in
Haryana were sponsored by the Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute, in continuation of the systematic spawn surver of the

1. Hence referred to as "CIFRI, 196511•

2. Hence referred to as nCIFRI, -1966".
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Yamunainitiated in 1964, As in the previous years, the techni
cal know-howat all the centres was furnished by the Central
Goverrunent~while the entire contingent expenditure at the State
sponsored centres and a major share of the same at the centrally
sponsored centres were borne by the concerned State Governments.
The investigations were also made use of for training local
fishermen and State Government personnel in riverine spa~m
collection techniques.

II. PRE-MONSOONSURVEY1:\NDSELECTIONOFSITES

The concerned S~ate Governments were asked well in
a0.vance to indicate the rivers and particular regions, \/Jhere
they wished spawn prospecting investigations to be undertaken,
taking into consideration the developmental needs of the region.
The, e:r;stwhile Punjab Government suggested the rivers Beas and t
Sutlej';'~:wbile the Bihar Government s uggested the l"ivers BlJ.rhi
Gandak, Kosi Khanua Dhar and Badua. The uttar Pradesh Government
desired 'that'investigations be taken 110 on the stretch of river
Ghagra vlithi:n>Bahraich district. In ad.dition to ta:];\:ingup all
the above propos ed rivers, tlvo stretches of 1'3_ vel'"Y,am'qna,one
each in uttar Pradesh and the erst1,.,rbile P1:l_Yljab, were also inclu
ded in the prospecting programme, viith a viev! to continue the.

systematt?spavm survey. of the y@~ initiated, 'in '1964." A pre-monsoon s11rvey of a~l ~~e above rivers WaS
carried o11tduring May, 1966 for selecting suitable stretches
for prospecting an,d sites for detailed roul1,dthe clock investi
gations. The criteria adopted in the selection of stretches and
centres have already been described in CIFRI, 1965 and CIFRI,
1966 •.. The main considerations, hovreve1",\"'e1"ethe extent of
operational area that might be available dt,ring different floods,
accessibility of the sites during monsoon distribution and
com'position, of resident and immlgrant fish fauna and the location
of tributaries and nullahs flovTing.into the selected river
stretch.

Details of stretches snrveyed and the probable sites'
examined areshovvn in Table 1. 'Table 2 depicts the identity arid
approach details of all the sites selected for detailed investi
gations. The geographical location of the selected river
stretches and sites is shown in Fig. 1.



Table 1.--
§rt•.r2.~h,e~..an? ?ilil-E1E.Y.e'ye,<L~lLtl1,e pr. ..e:Fto~~,.c?_on's1.ll'Y

River

3. Chaensa\vestlB

4. Majha,,,'ali

\-Test'S

5. Tappa

East,lS

6. Jewar

.East'tB

7 .. Mahaban ",

EasttB'

8., Mant
,East"1

:>
\

9. Nohijhi1

East~

10. Dankaur
EastU;

11. Surajpur
East~:

12. Bagpet

East8

13. Tanda

Eastc
l.".

14. Kltri
EastE

GIlagI'a

1·rottp~11~13'I'lr·ral-1. R8':~1\JG.pU:r I~a.st".-

Demhl1a 40 GhagroJ~hat
cOlJ.tc1. ~ e •••••

Majhawali

Mant

65Tappa

Pree;'!:: :.\.OUS bank Karsa

Precipitous bank.
On religious and
public objection
Inaccessible and Dadasia
no proper.<ground

Sloping bank, well (West ban..tc only)
cOIl.Ylected0 ..

L1accessible during
monsoon

Precipitous bank

inacc,ess;ple
Pre cipi tous '
Good collection Shergarh Sakraya 41
ground, acoessible

Inaccessible

Inaccessible
-do-

Good collection
ground well
oonnected.

TandaAgraYamuna
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Kosi Simri Dhamra- 20
Khanua' Dhar Bakhti- ghat .
and Khagna yarpur

Majhaul Khagaria 70Burhi
Gandak

Badua Badna Baghela 22

,2. Dhalauli. EastUS

J'~011S bank
3. Til{a'~ri

[ East,US-' -do-
4. Khasepur

EastOS - 0-
5,•. Tapesipah

I EastUS-do-
60 Ghagraghat

r EastSSuitab~e collection
site1. Majhaul

NorthUSPrecipitous bankDihSEmsar- 50Khagaria
pur2. Siwri

NorthUS-do-
~,. Mohanpur

SouthUS -do-
4~ Bandwar

SouthUS-do-
5'~'Ohal'1dpura

SouthUS -do-
6. Me:nhan

South'US -do-
7 t Parihara

NorthUS -do-
8. Tetri

SO'I).th.'CAS -do-
9. Hardia

S011thUS -do-
10. Sadpur

SouthUS ..•do-
11. Aho

Northill -do-
12. Kothia

. NorthSSuitable collection
site1,3. ' Khagaria

NorthS-do-

l. Babuaghat

EastSGood collection RajanpuraKoparia 33Babuaghat/
site

Thana Khanuaghat &
Koparia2. Koparia

EastS~Good.collection
site; but unti-mely occurrence of floods3. Dhamraghat

East00No suitable site available.
I

1. Badharia EastSGood collection BadhariaDharara 40Eadharia,
site

Mehdi Jhajha
Bhusi 811d NaWadih

2. MehdiJhaj ha East S -do-
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Beas Mirthal Harike 165 1. Mirthal \vest U3 Precipitous bank Sri Harike 145 Wazir
Hargovindp'llr Bhulla,r

Sut1ej Rupar Harike 150

2. Naushara EastU3 -do-
3. Sri Hargobindpur West

US-0.0-

4. Dhilwan
EastlJ3 -do-

5. Budha Thek
Westffi -do-

6. l/lazir Bhullar
,WestSGood collection

site7. Verowal
ttJest:£Precipitous bank

8. Goindwal
WestUSo· -do-

9. Harike
~!!estiJSInaccessible

1. Rupar

South'03Precipitous bankRuparGidder- 144LodUWal
2. Machiwara

South-.:JS -0.0- pindi

3. Mattewara

SouthSGood collection
site, accessibi-lity.poor4. Phillaur

NorthUSNo S11itable site
5. Lod'llVTal

SouthSGood collection
site

6. Dareiwal

North03Precipitous bank
7. Gidderpindi

. NorthSGood collection
site

8. Harike
SouthUSInaccessible

S
m

-
- Suitable

Unsui table
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1. Stretch(from-to) Dadasia to Shergarh to Karsa toDih to Rajanpur Thana Badharia to Sri Hargobind- Rupar to

Tappa Sakraya Demhua Mansi to Koparia Dharara pur to Harike Harike

JarWal Khagaria Simri Bakhti- Simu1tala
Rdn R ,8 •. yarpur

Ghagraghat ID1aga- Simri Bakhti~
, ria yarpur

12.0

Khagaria Simri Blli{hti
yarpu.r

Lodutval

Ludhiana

Lodl$val

11.5

1.6

Lodutv!a1

Phillaur

Ludhiana

Punjab

:South

Llldhiana

Rayya

vJest

Amritsar

Beas

Amritsar

Punjab

Beas

Beas

7.0

.3.0

Hehdi Jhajha Wazir Bhullar

Channan

Banka

East

Bhaga1pur

Bihar

Katoria

Katsakra
(Suiya)

6 ••0

42.0

12.0

North East

Khagaria Simri Bakhti
yarpur

4 •.0.

Khagaria Babuaghat
Koparia

Khagaria Simri Bakhti
yarpur

Monghyr 8aharsa

Bihar Bihar

Ghagra
ghat

vies t
Kaiser
gd.nj

JaI'V-ra1
Hoad

16'.0

.'
Bahraich

uttar
Pradesh

Jar\val

2. Selected site Hajha'tvaliHant

3. Bank

lvestEast

4. Tehsil/Tal~lli/

BallabgarhHant
S1.'l,b-division

5. Police Station

Cb.haensaSureer

6. Dis trict

GurgaonMathur a

7. Stat!

Haryanauttar
Pradesh

8. Block

BallabgarhRaya

9. Distance from

17.014.5
Block H.Q. in km

10. Nearest Post

TigaonHant
Office

11. Distance to(lO)

8.01.0
in kIn

12. Nea~est Te1e-

TigaonMant
grcrph Office

COD.td. t ,. (J C It ~ • 0



Khagaria Simri Bakhti- Katoria
yarpur

Belhar-Ballica Beas
(Via Suiya)

13. Distance to(12) 8,01,0
in kIn

14. Nearest Te1e-

TigaonHant

phone
15. Distance to(14)

8.01.0
in km

16, Nearest all

HajhawaliHant
''leatherroad

17. Distance to(16)

0.11.0
in kIn

5.0

Jari.val
Rd.R.S.

5.0

Ghagra
ghat

0.0

4.0

4.0

Near
site

12..0

12.0

Simri Bakhti
yarpur

12.0

40.0

22.0

6.0

3.0

Beas

3.0

3.0

5.0

Phillaur

5.0

Lodl1wal

0.1

Khagaria Simri Bakhti- Simultala
on N.E.R. yarpur on E.R.

N.E.R.

18. Nearest RailwayBallabgarhRaya onGhagra-" Station on C.R •N. E.R.ghat on..!

N.E.R.

19. Distance to(18)

18.015 •.02 .•0
in kIn

4.0 12.0 40.0

Beas on N.R.

3.0

Loduwal on
N.R.

1.7

20. Number of nets At <,3.5m:At < 1.4m:At {1.0m: At <5m:At (l.Om:
that could be

30 nets200 nets100 nets 3 nets20 nets
operated at different floodlevels.

At) 3.5m:At1.4-4.3m: At 1.0-At.> 5m:At I-2m:
200 nets

5 nets2.0m:15 nets60 nets
5 nets

At) 4.3:

At> 2.0m:
nil

Us* At .('1.4m:
100 nets

At )1.4m:
5 to 10
nets

At (1.0m:
100 nets

At 1.0 to
2.0: 5 nets

At )2.0m: US

At <l.Om:
75 xiets

At 1.0 to 2.0m:
100 nets.

* lJS = 'Ons 1-1i table
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III. HATE-RIAL AND HETHODS

1 Gear used-- ~..-..-.,---..~-----

The main inves tigations vlere carried oU,t solely by
using the standard shooting net (1/811 meshed Midnapore net),
selected on the basis of 1964 investigations and since adopted
for sub~equent investigations (CIFRI, 1965: pp.2 &. 175) 0 Ho",ever,
,at one centrei:q. Bihar (YJ.Zl.o Khagal;'ia) a.."'ld at all the three
centres in the ers~vhile Pt~~jab, nets provided by the respective
States 1'lere also operated d,;.ring spa\'Jn spt\rts, to test their
G ffi ci ency :YJ..P,- f1-yJ.1?, the s t8.J.ldardnet •

The s'tate net used at Khagaria :in Bihar WaSof the
Q·lu.rshidabad type f ~ des cribed c.lready in CIFRI, 1966 (p 051).
This net \"as also tested at one centre in Plmjab, yj._~. Lodl1Wal.

The Punjab s tate net had the following ,structural
details~ length of the net 372 cm, width at mouth 330 em, height
at mouth 60 em, ring diameter 25 cm alid n1Jillberof mesh per linear
inch 18. The tail-piece, made of mnslin cloth, m~asured: length
142 cm, height 55 cm mid width at the rear 22 cm. This tail
piece required ori1yone baxnboopole at its rear end for fiXing it
to the substratum at the time of operation, as against tvlOpoles
j.n the case of the standard. net. The ring at the cod end of the
net 'liaS made of cane, a very non-rigid material. The net did
~ot have a stream-lined Shape llild there WaSno provision for
increasing its height at the mouth. Becuase of these stru:ctural
defects, the long tapering funnel of the net ''\tlaS found to
collaps e in the middle 1.1hile in operation, res ul ting in the

- vorJi.-~ingof spawn. Thetail-piece'\'Tas not siJ,fficiently long anddeeP1~d this resulted in the death of spawn, specially during
scooping. Further, during periods of high turbidity the muslin
tail-piece often got clogged, with the consequent adverse effects
on rate of filt~ation and Spavfficatch.

In addition to the above, a few specially designed
research nets 1>ferealso operated at Hajh8.vlali on the Yamunain
Haryana and at Lodm-ralon the S'ltlej in Punjab, to study their
l"elative efficiencies as compared to the standard net, the
effects, of factors like turbidity cL-nd c").rrent velocity on net
efficiency and the extent 01.' escapement of SpailiTnf.I'omthe
standard net. The nets 11sedfor studying, 'relative efficiencies
diff ere d from the standard. net only in their size. 'l"heyvoTere
got fabricated in fO~.lrsizes (length), yJzo5m, 7m,9m and 11m.
Trouser-type net, '\>Ti t11.one leg made of 171611 meshed netting and
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the other of 1/8" meshed netting and the belly made of 1/16"
meshed netting, Was also operated for eliciting further infor
mation on the relative catching efficiencies of the two meshes
(1/8" & 1/16") lmder identical conditions. The extent of spavm
escapement in the stqndard net under different hydrological
conditions was investigated through the fabrication and operation
of a double-walled 'blanket-type' of net, with its inner viall
made of 1/8" meshed netting and the outer v;rallof 1/16" meshed
netting (Fig. 2) •.

2 Collection and measurement of spawn••••••••."'•.••.__ ........__ ..• --.' ••••. -.- ..••.',.~ .•-_~ .•~_.,.... .....--. .'-" ·.·--..· ..•_-IIf.:".,. _F ••••.••••••••••

Relative position of nets
... -..•.....,....------- . ....,..~ ....•.. -.•. -~ - -..•.•...•. ...., ~ .•..........•......•... "'. -3

The methods of spaw"n collection and meaSurement were
the same as those adopted dqring lS65 (CIFRI, 1966). 'rhe
collection consisted in the main of operating a single trial net
round the clock at the investi,?;ation centre and commissioning a
battery of 3-5 standard nets, the moment the trial net's ~atch
indicated a spawn SplITt or bulk spawn availability, i.~.1ml of
spavv.nper hour per net. Apart from this a few other adjoining
sites were also prospected by periodically operating a trial net,
as far as possible d1Ring periods of spa~m availability. The
catches were meas1.lred,after seiving, in brass C1J.pSof variou.s
capacities, ranging from 5 ml to 200 ml ..

I
\ The battery of nets operated durinO" periods of bulkspawn availability was arranged in a set pattern as far as possible,
as in the previous years, and separate records 'vveremaintained
regarding the position and performal'1ceof individual nets, in
order to study the effect of net position on spawn quantity.

4 Qualitative analysis of spawn~~~~.-..-_-..v "'",_'"---..-..--.
The spmvn were qualitatively analys ed both by micro ...•.

scopic examination at spavrn stage and after rearing upto fry
stage in nurseries. The methods of analysis were the Same as
those adopted in the previous years (CIFRI) 1965).



FIG.2
DOUBLE- WALLED BLANKET TYPE NET) AS SEEN
DURING OPERATION.
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5 Hydrographical and meteorological factors

Important hydrographical and meteorological factors,
vJ..•4." flood level, current velocity, tnrbidi ty, \{ater and air
temperatures and \>leathercondition were determined by the same
methods that '\tJereadopted during the previous years (CIFRI, 1965).

6 Freqnency of observations---"---~'~---~-'~-'~~~""*'"-'-"""''''''''-'''-

Except for associates' quality, Hater and air tempe

ratures and weather condition, all other observations were madeonce every four hours during ·erial netting and once every two
hours during periods of bulk spa"i,l}'navailabili ty. HO\vever, tUl'bi
dity ffildcurrent velocity determinations vTere restricted to day
time only. Air and 1,lJ'atertemperatnres and \leather condition
vrere recorded once every four hours throughoqt -theperiod of
investigations, while samples for determining associates!
quality were taken only once a day •.

IV. DEFINITIONS ADOPTED FOR THE INVESTIGATIONS

The following definitions were decided upon for these
investigations.

(i) Day

(ii) Date for a :
day

(iii) Surveyed site:
(iv) Prospected

site

(v) Investi-

gated site

The tv,rentyfourhO'Jr period commen
cing from 4 A.M. (excluding 4 A.H)
of a calendar day to 4 A.M.
(inCluding 4 A.M.) of the follmving
calender day.

The calendar date at 6 A.M. of the
d~.

A site \"hi6h is s1Jrveyed d~lring
the premonsoon survey only.

A site vlhere actual observations
for spawn availability alone are
made d1Jring the monsoon seaSon.

A site vlhere detailed ronnd the

clock observations on spawn,
hydrographical and environmental
factors are made in the monsoon
seaSon.



(xiii) Catch per : Catch per net-hour~
unit of effort

(vi) Prospected
stretch

(vii) Period of
spmr11 avail-ability

(viii) Period of
Spa"\<Tnnon-availability

(ix) Sp8~n spurt
(x) Desirable

Spawn

(xi)

Undesirable
Spa\'ffi

(xii) Spawn &ld.
spawnassociates

(xiv) Seasonal
index of suavm
quantity •

(xv) Seasonal
index of
spavJ'J:i

quality

11

It is named after the main investi
gated site~

The period through which more than1ml spa'tvnper net-honr is
available.

Periods not covered by (vii).

Period of continU01l.SspavTn avail
abili ty.

TIle catch of Spawn having 10% or
more of major carps, as revealed by
spa\vn analys is •

1\.11 the spa\'vncatches not covered
by (x).

~fuile sie\~ng the total catch of a
net thr011gh a rou.."J.d•..meshed mos quito
nett-;ingon to a m"lJ.slincloth, the
qJa:n.titythat collects on the muslin
is termed tSPa'\V'il r ~ uhile the animal
aqclatic forms that are left over on
the sieve itself as 'snawn aSSo~
ciates I or 'associates).

The total catch of desirable spawn
taken by one standard net in the
course of the entire season,
generally based on the average of
several (unto 5) standard nets •.c

Percentage of major oarps in the
seaSonfs total catch of desirable
spavf.n.

c..
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V. OBSERVATIONS

Results of observations made in the variotts seleoted
stretches, in regard to tl;1E?quantity and qnali ty of Spawn obtained,
as also the particular set of conditions under which they
occurred, are delineated in the succeeding pages.

1 Gangari Vel".sys tem
"...•~~.,~-.- ..,... ..,-- .,,~---""'"'-..,~...,•... ,..-"_ ..•'..•

(A) Hivel" Yamuna_.... -.... ......"~--~-',...•. ,,... ------'"

The systematic snrvey of the river Yamu.l1.a,initiated
in 1964, WaS oontinued d11ring 1966 in tV10 stretches} n-k .. the
Majhawali stretch and the Mant stretch.

( a ) !1~EJ3.~_~1.i_,J,:G.r2.t4<?E-..?!_X~y~

Participants~-''''''~.''''''~.''''~ .-.~,.-.".""""

K.K. Ghosh (Leader)
K.P. Srivastava
R. 'fewari

Brij Mohan
(for 15 days only)

I
~ Government of IndiaI
I Government of PunjabI

)

The selected Hajhal'..T81istI'etch of the Yamlll1.aextended

fro~Dadasia in the north to ~Cappain the s01Jth, a distance ofaboll~~65 km. (F'ig.3). Village" Majhs}iJ'ali, '\Ir11ic11VIaSselected for
detail~d round the clock investigations, is sit1lated on thesouth-west bank of Yannma in Ballabgarh tehsil of Gurgaon
district, which is presently in Haryana State. The site of seed
collection WaS about 1.5 km.off the main Village (}:Lg .4) • The
ri vel" flovTs in a serpentine CO'llrSe in this region. A small

nullah (tributary), which originates from the Yamuna at aboutJ.5 km.ups tream of -che si te , , ".'
joins back the river a little upstream of

the site at Najhawali, after traversing a distance of about 30 km
through lm'r-lying areaS. The river bank at the site is at firs t
steep and then slopes grac11l.ally. The banJ.-ccontour at the spot
of maxim1.ID1availabili ~J of spal~rncmd fry is diagrammaticallY
represented in Fig.5. This figm'e also roughly indj.cates the
extent of space available for the operation of shooting nets in
different floods, as \lmll as the spots of occurrence of spawn
and fry. The flow pattern of the river at this site is largely

controlled by the headworks on the river at-Okhla, Wazirabadand Tajewala, of which the first one is only abou-c 35 mTI up
stream of the site.



The observations at t~is site lasted from 1st July to
5th September, 1966. In addition to the detailed investigations
at Majhawali, occasional spawn prospecting waS carried out at
four other centres, 21~.Dadasia, Chhaensa, Mohro1a and Tappa.

\

(i) Occurrence of spawn and fry spurts
and areas of concentration.

•

Only tvlO spurts of spavrn and tlV'Oof fry vlere recorded
at Majhawali during the entire seaSon. \fuile the two spawn
spurts las ted only for 28 ho '.1rsand 8 hours respectively, the
second fry spurt lasteo. for as long as 152 'hours.

With the appearance of each seed spurt, simultaneous
trial nettings were done for~vo hours at all the suitable spots
nearby (spots A-K) and the battery of nets operated only at the
spot yielding maximum catch of spavm or fry (Fig.4)• 'rheres nIts
of spurt-wis e trial netting are tab121ated belml.

~ Table 3 •
Spurt-wise availabili t;:~-:;:'rn or fry at various
-......,...., •.•.••..-.,..,.- ..•..~•• -.-.;.~ ..•. '•••..._-:, •••.~~ __ ~ ......--"_ - .••.~_, ...."._~ __ ..-" .• =~ __ ;.__......-., •. _~ •• -1.',....• "_"._ ....-..-........', ..~""-_-~ ~~

spots where trial nettings were madeo~ ...•.------ .•......•------ --...~ -.--..-" --~-~~....,. ---- '-"'" -- ...........•

,'

l

Average spawn/fry catch in ml
obtained in tvlO hOllrs

Nost
sui tabl_J
spot

,.-..-'-'"[.---.~['~'~"'I"- -- ~l'.~.~-l~- .._..~[-_."1'" . -~~-~. ~-I··-·-- ~'~'I-"'"--....--, . _ ..~~ ~ •.. _..•...A_.~._.. !3 9.. ~." ~_I).~ ~ ~ .E. ~_~ E. G..__..• 1I~...1_ ... ~~# __ •••if .... '. _.. _ .f::•...••. ,,_•._•. " _ ..._' .

81 10 .•.30 20 - - - - - - - - B
82 - - - 4 10 3 2 nego 3 neg neg E

Fl ' - - - 30 55 35 nil - - - I - E

F2 - - - 4250-4800 3500 -100 - - - - E

Spal'Tnor
fTY spurt

Details of occurI'ence1 durlltion? q11al"1tity ano.quality
of spavffiand fry sp'i.:trtsrecorded at Majha\vali are givenin
Tables 4 and 5.
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';.:".D1.8 <b •• •.-4. .•..•••~_" .••••,..,.

~_op.<:~:;J1J3~1.?_e:yJ-J.~~.~.o~c_g,,~;r!~e.n~q2.L.,,.4l1J:',,,a J;,.i_t?.P- __ ~;.n_~lltC3,~l1it~~__2J__s.P..9-}Y!l_o~~.d..J.1'X$,~J2.l.W..•t!.
recorded at Mejbwali on the Yamuna
•.•••. r:~~~_-=-'. __ ..•-........••.•...•._ .••..••......- •.:..,'•...•. ~ ...• _..--,.,.. •..>.4 __ • _

3.7.66 6.00I

II

.Rising 1.7.666.002

Receding3.7.66 14.00

21

Rising 24.7.66 14.00

5

Receding 29.7.66

6.002

29.7.66 6.00

2.78

81

D3 .7.66 14.00 28 53,62512.69

5,13

S2D 28.7.66·4.00 22~O0.07.

82

D 652200.77
Contd. 3

3

5-
100

0.02

0.35

66,080 46.18

••

1.62 -

8.21

3,235

.6.;8453

5 2,07,735 166.37 3

2.00 48

\
I

D 8.8.66 22.00 86

un ·2.8.66

5.33

5.3014.00

20.00

3.8.66

9.8.665

4
3

7.8.66 10.00

Rising 31.7.66 22.00

Receding 3.8.66 18.00

Vacilla
tion
phase

Rising 12.8.66 10.00 4 15.8.66 22.00 5.65 F? un 12.8.66 10.00 66 1 toIV;. Con'Cd. 3
Receding 16.8.66 10.00 21 (upt6 5-9-66, when the observations were closed)

III

)

>tc D•
UD

Desirable
Undesirable
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Table 5.
*"",:~"""""""""''''~

Catch per unit effort and quality offish seed collected at Majhawali on
••.••,."~. " '-# " •••••.>fJ. .. ;c.,. __ '••. ,""",'_ .,'JIl ·-4',-"- '-." 4:~"" -..,.--"',v-'..,.. . .,.....".. ~ ...• __ .0•....·"""'; ~ •. -',4 .• _6 '.•..•. '~"'..u ._...;,,:-.•••._·iSJl ••••••. ""'~ ' •••••.• ~.<••. >11 •.•••• ., ••.••••••. _ ••••• ,''''''''_'. ·._c~ ,._~_...;t ~'.,4" "' ..__ , ..••••.._' ••. ~ .".•••... _ .. -. ~_..---.,.__ .:~ "..•.•'••. "'"

x.~..~;.~...2}~1EJnK".dJ-l!.~1'..eE.t..E~_e}-.~Jl!)g.tlL11l_1..~§§"•..

Vacillation .3§1,423,:1~,325

4.0 7.8

..
0 )

)
14.2

o ) . )
3.1

Receding I

Rising II

S2con- Receding II
tinued

Rising III

F2 con- Rising IV
tinued

8,562

700

2 640,
5,704

8,187

97

3,000

47.6 48'.4

54.2

45.8
i

61.6
38.4

3.6

93.3

",.
12.1

84.2

6.0

76.4

3.7

17.6

10.0

7.8

3.0

2.5

2.•7

1.5

Not

0.4

Not

0.3

o

reared

o

reared

18.6

18.7

12.9

80.8

81.3

84.4

0.6

o

2.7

Pooled seasonal average quality of
desirable seed. .

9.9 2.9 0.6 , onego 13.4 84..1 2.5

•.•••••.."*' _~ ...•.. _~",~.,,,,. __ ,_.~_,,,,,."'''#';'_.,.;#:_,,,,,~~__,,,_,-,,,__, ,..•••.-..•*..~ ..•.'.•.. .~..••>j'.--'. __~"'.', -.. ......• __ '., ~.~_._ ,,' ..#,.+- ..,. .". •.•."-40 .. : •• ~"., •.• ',... •.•••• .- ••. ,...., *,_'_ ..__ :_"...,..,.",.q .• --""_~'<'''''''''''''''''' .~ .,.••....._,._.,*. __ .~~_~ : __ ._,__~_ ....,..""".~w.•:.,.•..._,,.•.".. :............•......,','."..•,.~ .
-- , ..•
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. The first spavrn spurt occurred in the receding phase
of the firs t flood. It commenced8 hou.rs after the flood level
reached its peak and lasted for 28 hOiJrs9 yielding in all 3625
ml of spawn, Ll five standard nets. This sp~wt comprised only
desirable Spa\\ffiand acco!l,nted for 97.3% of the seaSon fS total
spavJ11yield and 7.1% of the seasonfs total f:Lsh seed catches
(including fry) made by standard nets. The catch per net-lIou.r in
this spurt iifas :found to be 8,562 hatchlings. Hmvever, during a
brief spell of f011r hours duration, starting 4 hours after the
commencementof the spurt, '"Thenthe Spa:vffivlere available in great
bulk, the catch per net-hour WaSfound to be as high as 23,540
hatchlings. The catch made during these four hours accounted
for 37% of the spurt 's total yield.

The second spawn spurt waS of extremely short duration
only 8 hours. It commencedlate in the rising phase of the·
second flood, jUSt'~10 h011rs before it to~ched its peak and
continued for another 6 hours in the succeeding recedj.ng phas e.
It contributed to only 2.7% (240 ml) of the total spawn catch of
standard nets. TIlis spurt waS also entirely of desirable Spawn.
The catch per net-hour for standard nets WaSfound to be 2,100
hatchlings.

State nets, 1;lhic11cou1d not be operated successfully
during the first spawn spurt due to constrl1ctional defects, 'VTere
pressed into service du.ring the second SP1l1"tafter effecting
certain modifications, and as much as 100 ml of spavm could be
obtained in three netS.

In the subsequent floods no spawn \<TaSenco't'lntered. Its
place WaStaken by fry, sometimes in immense 11.":)111ber8.In the
rising phase of flood III, a comparatively minor Spi~t of fry,
mostly of uneconomical species, occurred over adnration of 48
hours accounting for only 4.7% of the total fry yield at the
site. The major fry spnrt of the season commencedin the vacilla
tion period preceding flood IVJ when the water level at times

.touched fairly high. levels, mS call be mad.eout from Table 4. This
spurt yielded a bumper catch of fry, of sizQ range 7-20 ~n, but
of low major carp content. The major carps present were domi
nated by Labeo calbasn. This spurt waS of 152 hours duration, of~<" .••.• ,,-~ ...,,---~ •••• ; ••• -,~

which the first 86 hoilrs were in the vacillation phase and
yielded 2,07,735 ml of desirable fry in 5 standard nets, it/hile the
later 66 hours "Tere in the riSing phase of flood IV and yielded
only 3,235 ml of undesirable fry in 3 standard nets. On the
whole, thi3 spurt accolmted for 88.50% of the total fish seed
collected at the site by standard nets. vJhile the over-all catch
per unit effort during the vacillation phase WaS 39,423 fry,
during brief periods it was .muchhigher, the maximumbeing
2,33,250 fry over a period of 8 honrs.
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(ii) Quality of fish seed collected

Percentage composition of sp8~n~ffi1dfry catches made
during the various spurts, bas eO.on t',lO h011rly sample analyses,
is glven in Table 5. llJ1.ni Ie both the spavin sp1Jrts had a fairlY
high and almost similax percGntage of major carps (47.6 ffi1d
48.4% respectively), the major carp content of the fry spurts
waS considerably low, the highest being only 12.1% in the
earlier part of spurt 2 du.ring the vacillation phase.

Samples taken from desirable seed were reared L~
different ditches near the site and in the nurseries of the
Government of Punjab. A detailed account of species composition
of different samples is given in Table 6. Here again, the
results indicated an almost identical percentage of major carp
content in the first and second spa\\Tnspurts, &z.' 18.6% and
18.7% respectively, 11hich are very much lower than those indi
cated by the spawn sample analysis method. On the other hand,
the reared fry samples taken from fry spurt 2, indicated a major
carp content of 12.9%, '\vhich is almost similar to the result
obt~ined by the other method.

The conspicuous difference in the results of spawn
composition as obtained by spawn ~~a1ysis and rearing e~periments
can be explained to some extent by the fact that ca1basu, which
dominated the major carp part of the spm.vn, had very poor
~urvival in the nurseries. Further, the nurseries did not have
sufficient v1ater to begin with. The lOvllevel of water, coupled
lidth high temperatures, might have brought about the large-scale
morta1i ty of calbasu. That the rearing method IS estimate is not
sufficiently higher even in regard to the fry samples can 'be
explained by the fact that the general higher rate of sUJ'viva1
of major carps in panels vIaS offset by the dominating pres ence,
in the samples, of calbas11) \'lhose survival vIas as bad a3 that of
m~nor carps and others.

Based on rearing eJ~er~1ents, the overall major carp
content of the des irable Spawn spurts that occurred at 1>1ajha\,rali
during the seaSon Was estimated at 18065%. Rohu WaS found to
be the most dominant major carp of the region. 111eseasonal
spawn index for this centre waS found to be 784 m1 (~e2e75 1akhs).

t

(''"
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Table S•
.........., ...•.•..,•..-.''''' ..-.. ..•

Quality of fish seed collected during different spurts in the Yamuna at Majhawali in 1966, as
••.•••_ •••• -.. ....•..._""_ '4" .__ -"' ••.•••.•.• _. __ ••• __ ._ ..•.••.••.....••••.•• _. __ ._ •. _,..".-••. .-.~.,-- _- •.•..•.•. ~.•.•• _ .•••••-.. ••.. ~ _:~ .•.•• ~ .".·0 ..•• '" •..• · ••. _w ,_ .••• 40. •••• ,.. • __ ••••• -_ •••••• _ •••••• , ••• -=-- .• - ...•_ ....•..••..•. .............., ...••..•..~ •. ~J"~ <'. __ ~

revealed 'by rearing experiments
•••••••• ....,_, .••. ~••••••••• \o .••••• -- •••••••• _ •••••. ~. ,,.. .••.• _ •••.•• _ "' ••.••. '. __ .-.•. _ ••••••• - __ "-...,. ••• .., ••••.•• _

. ---~._["'-~-"- _ ~., _.~.. ~'o_._.~"" ~:.~ [~'~. ~'- .--".~- '4 '0' ._.,-,- '~j-< ,..,.- ,. - - - .--..- .._.,. ' ·4 •• , .•..• --. ~.- -P~~·c~e~'~t'a~'e~-c~~~~~~i~ci.··~n•.-.._-~..~.~.._c_ ._, -_._~., _. ~ ---,,_ .. '-.,.SPU.Lt Da"e of col1ectlon Sample .'~_._.~~.--~---~.'.,--.---..--.~~~-,..-.c •.• ~ ..•. ---.- --- _", __.M ._-f.' -.-,-,- ....~-, .. --'~I~·-----'--~
No. of/ .--, -, --:---.• MaJor carps .

_____~~w_':.?~r:.. ~I_s:.z.e_~:~3:a}~]~~~~a}~~~I~~~h:u=:Lc~"-l~~~~:I~=~~t£:~_-=__~;I__.~~_
I 29 6.9 - 17.3 - 24.2 75.8 0

SI SpavTu 3.7.66 II 142 12.0 1.5 5.7 0.7 19.9 80.1 0
4.7.66 III 111 - 12.6 5.4 - 18.0 81.1 0.9

IV . 79 -. 15.2. - ... - ." . 15.2 . ,. 82.,5 . __'. __..,_1_•.~~ ~,~. ~_
----~~--~,-~~~- ~...--~--"- . u ~~-p~·oled--~;;~r-~:g~e-'-·2-~7' ,...n_'~ ~7-.~8"-,,_.. '-7-~8'nH~._ O-.~3-'·-~-~g '-.u18·.6· ..--'--'-~~-~-80-~8- - < ~ 0.6
••_.~_-=~"'. __ ~_"'"-_..•••.•_.~.""'" ....•.",..•-:..•__ ..- ." .•_ •.~: •....••.,.6;:: •••. JI.~ •..• __ "'....,._~ __ ~ _ .••....•.•. '-;a...-.••"',.,..._ ••..•..•..• __ .••. .AI ..•...• "'--.4" • __ .., ~ ...--_~ •• "'•••••.. ~ •• _ ..., .•••..••••. .:.-..••• _.~ ~ ..••.•••. .:,. _..-.o--:..ar._ '~-.c,....-_ ••.•.•. _. __ ~"",,_.~ -.--:::-.'- ••..•• '-"- '-- " .. ., ,... - •• -, • ,.. ....•....,.. - ..- -- •....•. - ,.-,._ .. ,. ,.".,.-- .•.•. --~ ' •. '.-

Spavll1 29.7.66 I 134

Average

1.5

1.5

3.0

3.0

14.2

14.2

18.7

18.7

81.3

81.3

o

o

Fry
9,lOt11al1d.
12.8.66

I
II

III
IV

116

124

133

106

0.8

1.0

4.3 7.8-12.987.1
12.1

-12.187.9

3.0

10.5-13.585.7

2.8

8•.5-12.375.4 o

o
0.8

12.3

Pooled average 0.4 2.5 10.0 12.9 2.7

Pooled average for the seaSon 0.6 2.9 neg. 13.4 84.1 2.5
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(iii) Spawn availability at prospected sites

Spa'\m prospecting '\traScarried Oi.J.tfor tvlO days each at
Dadasia, situated 1~stre~1 of Majhawali, and Chaensa, Mohana ffi1d
Tappa, all situated downstreara of Majha\iJ'ali. The results obtained.
through trial net operations at· the above sites, along v,7ith those
at Majhawali are presented in Table 7.

Table 7.

~_~~~I?:..~c_~~_s~_e.!_J1_~F...i..~,l!l_I_.~a~t..~~:..i.:.f_te_r:_e!l_t,32:.t.e~s__a~<op~1f
EE_~!1~p:a~~~~~.~..tE_e.t_c?_~o!_!:;iy:::F_.!~_'~~~.

2
neg.

2
3

neg.
neg.

Nil
Nil

~~a ~=~C~~j.~~a:~~l,~_~~~~~~~~a~~[~~c~~~a~~~~I~.~~~~~~.•.~']~~..'~~~??~~~.~
3.7.66 24
4.7.66 19
8.7.56 Nil
9.7.66 Nil
11.7.56 Nil
12.7.66 Nil
23..7.66 Nil
24.7.66 Nil
28.7.65 1
29.7.66 7

5.8.66 Nil
6.8 •.66 .Nil
8.8.66 neg.
9~8..66 617*

10.8.66 300*
11.8.66 57*
1208.65 51*

All the prospected sites \vere found to be S11itable for
operating shooting nets. Hm'.rever, Dadasia, where no spa'''n appeared
in the nets appears unlikely to yield any spawn, since it is
located very near the Okhla head".Torks all.cl. the river nearabont
this region does not received any n(111ah. Varying qn.anti ties of
spa'\.Vl1iplere available at all the three dmV'..nstrec:m sites, \."1'1e1"'eit
is feasible to ouerate abo'ilt 60-200 nets at different flood levels.
ifn1ile the Chhaensa all.d Eohana site:3 are suitable for exploitation
thro,)gbout the seas on, t~1e Tappa site Can be e:Arploitsd only at
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higher flood levels. The appearance of spawn at Mohanaearlier
to its appearance at Majhawali indicates the possibility of carp
breeding taking place in the region beloYl Hajhawali. This
possibility is f1,2rtller strengthened by the fact that a distri
butary of river Hindan joins the Yaml.1Jlabet;;·.reenl1ajhawali and
Nohana.

(iv) Spawn availability in relation to hydro
graphical and biotic factors

Flood level

The flood level in the Yamunaat Majhawali is largely
determined by the release of \.ITaterfrom the head:vmrks located up
stream at Okhla Wazirabad and Tajewala. The river does not
receive any tri~utary that might flood it beti/TeenHajhavTali and
Okhla. The only tributary that joins it at abolJ.t 15 krn above
Majhawali, branches off from the Yamunaitself aboqt 30 km
further upstream. This tributary serves as a link for the fishes
to reach their breeding gr01ll1dsin the low-lying areas inlmdated
by it. The topography of the areaS that get in1mdated by this
nullah is such that mostly all sheets of 'vater get cut off "vitll
a slight fall in flood level. F'llrther, since the eleVation 9f
thenullah at its southern end is lower than that near its origin
above, it first gets inundated throngh the south~rn encl. It waS
observed that when the flood level crossed 5.15 mabove the
summel'"level, '''ater from the YaJJ11mastarted flowing into' the
upper end of the nullah, developing there'\dth a fairly strong
current. This level :was first t01J.chedon 3.8. 166, \V'hile rain
and suitable climate for spa1rrnirigoccqrred more than 8-10 days
earlier. This largely explains the non-availability of spawn in
a..nysizable qnanti ty and the bnlk availability of fry a ,{eek
later at Hajhmvali •.

From the fact that four floods, each higher than the
previous one, iiTere experienced at Hajhai'Tali and only the first
two yielded spawn, the first in early July and theseconcl in late
July, and about 2 week old fry were available from 8th AUgust
om-lards, it maybe surmised that in the upper stretches of the
Yamunathe peak breeding of major carps takes place in JulY, in
the early flood of the seaSon.
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1)!F.lLtd~ttv~

Turbidity values mostly ranged from 100-600 ppm, except
during the peak periods of Flooc1s]J:[andIllwhen it ranged from
600-1100 ppm. During the periods of spavln availabili ty~ it ranged
between 300 arid 600 ppm. HovTever,no direct correlation could be
made o"t betvJ'gen tnrbidi ty and spavTnavailability.

Current velocity
_.---....<,~ ."...."'- ,------~ -~ '¥ •••~-~ .._ .•.••

In the season as a vrhole, current velocity ranged
from 0.9-4.3 km per hour, but fish seed were available only at
intermediate va111es, i. e. at moderate current velocity. vJhile
the current velocity rcJl1gedfrom 1.6-3.4 kIn/hI', parallel to the
bank, during periods of spawn availability, J_ t ranged from 1.2
2.2 km/hr during the fry availability periods.

!sJL9~9.1~:.teE".

Associates occ1J.rred in only very fe,:, number~ throughout
the season and '.vere encountered more freq11ently early in the
seaSon. As such, no correlation c01l1d be traced regarding the
relative abundance of spavTnand associat~s at the site • T'nemore
commonspecies or associateS at the site \flere ?1JJ?:.t~i.:y~s4.ttc...~'?,
p_" §.:G~, E. e2J?11.01Le.,lio]l'G_e,.8.•. c~9-.:~Lo~,A~12J:s12j).~l'i,Am2£_a]:, f:nl.P-EJi'E,p.
n.a.¥1_~., A· t:.,C1l}B;..o...'J Q.~2.R§.9~JJ:1§_&3- .•:U.rj.}_and shrimps. Advanced fry
of ;!a..l]-.a..t9. ~~~ were encountered in plenty during fry spurt 2.

(v) Efficiency of State nets

The efficiency of nets supplied by the Government of'
Punjab vlas tested against the standard net. l.men operated during
the first spa1vnspurt, it vlas fOlllld that the state net had

; seriolls constructional defects that closed its mouth even when
stretched. They 'lifere operated again d11ring the' second spawn
spurt after effecting certain improvements. But after being in
water for about four hours, the rings, \/1hichIfere made of thin
c&~e, collapsed. However, during these four hours their effi
ciency Was fowld to be almost 100%. After strengthening the
rings and net month, they ",.rereagain operated during the fry
spurt, when they shm,red an effi~iency of 40%. These S.tate nets
were bigger in size than the standard net and the rings being too
large and made of thin cane could not maintain their rigidity
for long in the water.
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(v:t)Efficiency of nets of different sizes

Nets of various sizes1 made of 5 m') 7 m, 9 m and 11 m
of Mid--lapore-typenetting, ,vere operated against the standard net

for comparison of their catching efficiencies. These netsdiffered from the standard net only in their size, the shape and
material being identical .. The 9atches per net-hour in the
various nets on the different days of observation are given in
Table 8, fromv.rhere it is ~6en that there is a parabolic rate of
increase of efficiency 'r,T'/ch the increase in size> of nets. It is

to be mentioned, hotveve-, that the comparisions 'Viere,perforce,
limited to a few obser ations only since the spawn spurts 1vere
of extremely short duration.

Table 8.

Comparative efficiency of different sized nets
------ ~-~ ..•• ~.,.--,~- •.•• "-- ••.• - ••.•. - .. "•••••.••••.•••. ,...,.~ •••. ---....,..,r.:c->..-"Cl "-4.._."-=-_~,-",,,__~

CPU13*8001,6252,0007 ?25014,300
3.7.66 Efficiency

5 cd11.4%14.0%50.0;b100%.• 0/0

CPUE*

1253509002,0253,825
4.7.66 Efficiency

3.3%9.1%23.5%53 .01~100;0 {\,.

CPUE *
7201,5002,1002,880·4,380

29.7.66
Efficiency

16.7%34.2;&48.0%65.7%100%

Average

Efficiency8.5%18.2%28.5%56~5%

-~.".""......."...,,,,,~,:, ..•.'--~"-------"""'- '*-"~-.-".,._-,....,~...- .•...._.,..,._«t ... .-.'~~ . ..-.,._< .•.-_..• c··.,•.•.•..•. _ ..•••, .••.• ~_-~_~. ____ , ••• ',..,.0_."*-'''' .•.. _.~~ ..••.."..,..,.,»~~ __ .•.•~.~.,..,.,.,,__ .....•..••••

* Catch per net-ho1~.
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(vii) Escapement from net mEi,deof 1/8" '.
me~hed Midnapore-t3~e netting

In order to find out the extent of spawn escapement, .
if any, from 1/8" meshed netting and -Co determine its dependenoe
on current velocity, tu:-bidity and size of hatchlings a .
specially designed dOuble-walled blanket-type of net tsee III - 1)
and Fig.2) waS operated at this centre. Here again the latter
part of the study WaShandicapped by the short d'lJration of spawn

spurt. However, the stu.dydid indicate the escapement of spawn,'vhiah was, on an average, abol1t 40%. The turbidity during the
operation of this het was comparatively low (abou~650 ppm) and

the current velocry 1vaSaround 1.8 km/11.r.

(viii) Comparison of catching efficiencies
of 1/8" and 1/16 il meshed Midnapore-type
nettings.

The trouser-type net 'I,\rhich\laS specially designed for
determining the comparative efficiencies of 1/8" and 1/16i1
meshed Midnapore-type nettings, could be operated only for a very
brief period, a.'l'J.dno Significant res 01ts could, therefore, be
obtained therefrom;

(b) Mant stretch of Yamnna
__... .. -. . .41 ".. "lIL-.,~ .",~,."._._~........-. _. _

PartiC~ipants----.-.~..•. -,~~
S.J. Karamchandani (Leader)
G.K. Bhatnagar
B. Ghosh

~
~ Gove~nmentof India
~

D.P. Singh (3.7.66 to 29.7.66) Government of uttar
R.K. Sharma(3.8.66 to 3.9.66) Pradesh

The Mant stretch of YM1unataken 1m for investigation
extended from Sakraya in th? south to Shergai-'h in the north, a
distance of about 41 km by river course (Fig.6). l~nt, the
centre selected for detailed investigations, is. situat~dh'on the
eas tenl. bank of the YaTll'i.main Bathllra dis trict of uttar Pradesh .
The river follows a serpentine C0111"sein- this stretch1specially
in the immedj_ateneighbourhood of Hant (Fig.7). The river in
this region is flankec1,by extensive lovt-lying areas, \l111.iehget
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4.7.66 to 20.7.66

20.8.66 to 31.8.66
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innndated v.Jith high rise in flood level, ",hen the river loses
much of its serpentine C01lrse. The river bank at Hant is grad~
ally sloping for about 90 metres, after ~mich there is a sudden
steep fall. This is succeeded by another stretch of gradually
sloping-":1:o1,;T-lyingarea extending for aOo1J.t45 metres before it
meets the rj_ver at its SlJ1TImerlevel (Fig .6) • The entire area is
of saDdyterrain.

Ap"arJ~:r~'TI~]'1edetailed inves "c'ic;ations at l1ant, periodic
Spai.ffiprospecting i;va-S- conducted at Sakraya, dm-lnstrearn of Hant,
and at Bijoli~ Sureer, Sultanpur and Shergarh, all upstream of
Mant (Fig.6). The investigations lasted from 1.7.166 to 31.8.166.

(i) Occurrence of Spavlnspurts

During the entire period of investigations, only VNO
floods 'I;'l81"eexperienced at l-1ant. The firs t flood ",ras already on
at the start of the investigations on 1.7.166 and lasted till
20.7.166, while the second flood which commencedon 25.7.66 WaS
s till in its· receding pl1ase \\'"1'1enthe in~lestigations ,,,ere clos eO.
on 31.8. 166. There '"las a brief vacillation period in, betvleen the·"
bero floods. Details of occurrence of the floods, the peak flood
levels reached, etc. are shown in Table 9. Appearance of spawn
in bulk qua..11.tities cOmIDencedat the fag end of the receding phas e
of the first flood and continued through the vacillation period
to the early 'Part of the rising phase of the second flood. Hm<leve::)
even though spawn Was appearing in the nets eVBryday during this
periOd, viz. from 17.7.166 to 27.7.166, its availability, as per
the definition adopted for this repo1't, "VlaSnot continuous.
There were now and then periodS of very low concentration of spavrn
or even its total absence. As snch, strictly in accordance 'v'lith
the d~finition adopted, as many as nine spurts of spawn could be
recogriised during this" periOd, \-lith intervals in bei7,leen of low
availability ornon-availabili ty rangin.g from 6-16 hO"ilrs. TIlis
could have been due to different spurts of spalTning of individuals
of the same species or of several species, •. ~ .-

Table 9•
••••.. I''!'''- .•••. -....- ...•.•

Flood pattern at Nant on the Yamunaduring 1960.
'-'4>- ..•••..•••._ ..,....,.......,._ .•.•. ~_~ __ .• ..•••.. __ ..•. .a •••. .J_~ •. ''"'._ ...••.• -"""' __ •...•._..• ,.-_., ..•..••• -.-. __ .-==--=--- '.• ~._

I Flood 1.7.66 to 4.7.66 164.08
4.7.66 22-hrs.

Vacilla- 21. 7. 66 to
tion phase
II }~ood 25.7.66 to 20.8.66 166.79

20 .8 •66 I4-hrs~-'
"'P' 'F .• _- __ -"'"' __.•••... ~_'>OI..-"" .-..._..:.00........._ .-=-"'"__ ••.•. ._-_.,. - •• 't.....•..-_ ...._ .•....... ~ __ .•..• __ ...-.._.~ •. ",..........--_..•. _
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This period WaS succeeded by a total absence of spawn
for full 48 hours, after \'J'hich the Spa'.,mdid occnr sporadically
during the period 29th J'uly to 1st August1 but touched the index
of availability only very briefly, .once on. 29th Jll1y and again
on 31st July. These could hardly be described as spllrts. All
the same, it I"?-8 only during th:Ls periocL-chat desirable spavm
could be obtained in this stretch of the river. No fu.rther
occurrence of spawn "'JaSrecorded in the main river, "\<Thilenegli
gible quantities of undesirable spavm \\rere collected in the side
channel on 11th a11.d22nd August.

Details~f ..occurr.ence, duration, magnit,lde and quality

of the nine spawn purts are· delinea ted in Table 10. The spavIn
q11antities indicate in the Table mostly constitute the catch
of five standard net ~ Of the nine spurts, the first four
occurred in the receding phase of the I flood, the fifth to
seventh ch1ring the vacillation period between floods I and II,
and the remaining u..;o during the riSing phase of the II flood.
All thes e nine spnrts yielded only undesirable spal,min varying
quantities, ranging from only 41 ml in the fir'st spurt to 1996
ml in the 8th spurt. 'rile nine spurts together lasted over 138
hours, with the duration of individual sp'jrts rangh1.g from only
10•.•32 hours·, and yielded (l total of 4636.5 ml of, spa\vn in 1-5
(mostly five) standard nets. This accounted for 96.7% of the
seaSon IS total Spavln catch. Of the 94 hours of intervenlng time
bet;ween spurts, the Spawn occurred during only 54 hours,
amolmting to 79.5 mI. itJhenthe spmvn catch obtained during the
spurts only is taken into conslc1eration, the percentage contri
butions of I flood, vacillation period w1d II flood were
respectively 19.01, 33.73 and 47.26.

Spurt-wise catch per net-hour ranged from 812 hatch
lings in thelSt spurt to 5260 hatchlings in the 7th spurt. In
the individual 2-honr1y observati')ns, hm·rever, the catch during
these spnrts ranged from the minimtnnof 350 hatchlings to as

'much as 14,700 hatchlings per net-hour du.ring the 8th sp·p.rt on
25th July. B'ut the higher vdlnes ""Tereobserved only dnring
brief spells •.

In the above period the spawn catch waS generallY a
Ii ttle heavier during night ho·qrs. But during the period 30th
July to 1st August, i"rhensmall quantities of mostly desirable
spawn V[ere encountered in the rising phas-e of the- II flood, the
catches were obtained mostly durin.g day time hourse It is not~
itlorthy that the occurrence of des irable spavln coincided with a
Slight fall in flood level during the above period. The maximum
catch per net-hour during this period vIaS only 840 hatchlings,
on 31st July, and this lasted over only ~lO hours.
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Table 10-.....-.~.• ",.., .....,- -~..'--

Occurrence, dlr.cation., magni t~,lde and quality of spawn~"""""_~.....-.,,....-....:. __ ..~~ .•.•.•_-., •••. _~.~.......--.._.,..-_~ ...••••_ •.. ,,. •..__ ••.••. _~~_ ..•.•••••••..••_~_~ .•• ,.~ •••• ~;a.."'"

s'ourts recorded at' Mant on the Yam;ma in 1966~:..-. ...••••••••• -•••.• .••.• ~- ..••'~ ••.__ .•.•.• _ .• _.~. ,;4.~~ •••• ~ •••. ...,. c'," ". ·4_ •. ;'~ .•• __ ,.•••••.. ....-..--' •••••..• ~_

1

2

,3

17.7.6618.7.66 10 41.0 0.14 2.32
~ 22'--"- --'-8~'-
1.? 'L§.§.. d-~..7 66_ 14 183•5 0 .64 3.45

22 12

19.7.6620.7.66 12 466.5 1.63 14.10
--.---.- f ' r .• ~ ..•..•~••..•••..."..••.

18 6

I

I

I

Rec.

Rae.

Rec.

UD

un

un

523.001.83 4.85Vacilla-

ti9n I?hasebet wllen
Floods I & II.

4 20.7.6621.7.66 12~.,,,,-,,-,.--~.~.-.-
18 6

21.7.6622~7.66 24_._r._-.......- _~
14 14

190.5 0.67 3.99 I Rec._ UD

un

-6 22.7.6623.7.66 10 342.0 1.20 9.75
22- ~tr_, 8~ _.~

-d~ UD

'7 23.7.6624.7.66
~ -..'~ .• r.""''',_,, "'_'"_ ...•.•...•...•••••-.._

18 6
12 699.0 2.45'15.03 -do..... UD

8 II Ri. UD

9 26.7.6627.1.66 12 195.0 0.68 4.50 II Ri. UD~ ...~~.---~~
, ,22 . 10.•••.• ~_~..., •..•....••._•....••....••..•_ ..~ "II',·"·-'-"'---"#Co."lt ..••..""'..$' ..•. ..•...•. _ ." ~. -c' '-.'''''' __.~. .,. ,..-._~_. "'".•.•._. ".,Y4-."_'~ - ",. ~~"'.~-""--._-_ ••. -,..,.....~- > .< .•

Total: 138 .4636.5 -
~ ..•-...~ ..•••... .__ ..•••. ~ ••• _ .••• ".....-...,...._._~_~~.-~~._. __ .__ ~ 02-'.~'" "'~ •••....l~ ..<. =--.._'"'~ ...,...,_=~_",..·c· ··._,...~--.-"'..•.-~~ ~ ". - ~

Rec. = Receding P~. = Rising
UD= Undesirable
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(ii) Quality of spawn collected

.. Two-hourly Spawn analys es, carried out to determine the
percentage composition of the catches, revealed a total absence

of maj or carps in all the nine spurts. l·1inorcarys (mostlyf±\el,aspp. and ~rJJ:~:t..~spp.) constitl1ted 61-100% of the catches,
_the remaining miscellaneol1s species being dominated by Hl.:!.gilspp.
Since these Were ll1 advanced stage of development, they-Cotild be
easily identified and, as such, the samples Vere not reared in
nurseries.

Of the 40 ml of S"pa'Hncaught cltlringtbe period 30th
July to 1st August, as ml~ch-as 38 1111 constitutecl desirable spawn,
with their major carp content in the 4-hourly catches ranging fro~
56-78%. The spavJllcollected fl"'on29th-31st July were also reared
in a nursery to find out the exact species composition. This
indicated a major carp content of 26.3%. Tue details of species
composition are given below

t

Table 11.

Quali ty of spawn collected d'lrinp"July 29-31 as.......-..-"_..-~7'~. ~..~__~_'--.-~.~._"""'__~....,..__._.•9__~~ _ ~c __ ~.•• ,.. ,.".~ •••.- •.•••,-_ ..•

revealed by rearing-..-.....- ..-..---- •... ....- ..•.-- - ~"'--'" --- ..-- ..•"~.

Th~ above Ta~le s~ows.a ~redominance.of rohu and mrigalamong the maJor carps ln thlS s"Gre1;chof the rlver.

(iii) Spawn availability at prospected sites

,
'-

At Sakraya, situated downstream of H~t, the river has
steep banks. But a shallm\! site is' available on the opposite bank.
This site is, however, likely to get/marooned dnring high floods

only at
1ity is
in manv"

Of all the five" prospected sites, spavm vTas encountered
Su.reer, but that too in negligible qn.Clntities. Accessibi
highly unsatisfactory in the case of all the sites, and
of them only a few nets Can be operated ina row. •
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ro1d is, therefore, unsuitable for commercial eA~loitation. At
Bijoli, where also the river has steep baru-cs, nets can be operated
properly only during lev! floods. Similar is the condi tion at
Sureer, 1vhere, however, vihen.during high floods the "\vater overflo'.s
the steep banks, it would be possible to operate a nmnber of nets
in the vicinity o~ the temple nearby. This ~lSb is lmlikely to
yield spawn, since the current in the area happens to be too
feeble. Similar conditions are encou,ntel"ed·.at the' p'rospectecl
site opposite Shergarh. The Sultanpur site is thorOi,~ghly 'L'l.ll

suitable beca1!se of steep balli-csand presence of tJhau' ("'.vild tall
bushes) in the adjoining low-lying area.

(iv) SPffi~ availability in relation to
hydrographical and biotic factors

As depicted in Table 9, the Yamunaat Mant experienced
only ~ro floods, with an intervffi!ing vacillation phase of four
days r duration. The I flood "'.'laSof lmlTermagniblde and iJlaSless
protracted than the second. The maximl~ water levels reached
during the tvro floods \rere 164.08 m and 166.79 m (MSL)respectively.
It WaSfound that the operation of shoeting nets Was not possible
,vhen the water level exceeded 165.5 m. After eight days of
commencementof the II flood, ;i~•.~. from 2nd An.g1.1st,the illater
level remained consistently above 165.5 m till almost the end of
the period of investigations. This made the operation of
shooting nets impossible in the main river during that period.
That lOl.verflood level is more S1,1itable for Spa--Hncollection at
Mant is evident from the fact that about 99%of the season IS
total catch I'TaSobtained iJlhenthe flood level 'HaSat its lowest,
ranging from about 161.-5 m to 162.5 m. Further, the pattern of
the second flood was rather abnormal in that.its rising phase
was of eJ~remely long duration. There is every possibility of

. quality Spawn having been washed a'vvayd1..'tI'ingthis prolonged
rising phase. This inference is supported by the occu.rrence of
high quality spawn from 30th J"uly toIst August, when there 'vaS
a temporary fall in the water level. It conld, therefore, be
presumed that had this flood followed the usual pattern, common
of the Yamuna, quality spavm in q:r.antities cou~d.have been
possibly harvested. From the cp.rrent observations it can also
be surmised that deSirable Spa\ffi are most likely to occu.r at
Mant in late July and early AUg11st.
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In the s.eaSon as a v7hole, both current velocity and
turbidity fluctuated widely, from 0.81 - 3.75 km/hr and 107-1750
ppm respectively. However, spawn availability Was found to
coincide 'tlith their 10\\Terva11J.es. The present'observations tenet
to indicate that a current velocity of 0.81 - 1••12 km/hr, in _ .
conj lIDction with low turbidity values of 107 to ,24.4ppm, is most
conducive to high spawn yields in the YamlIDaat Mant.

Temperature and weather condition
••....••••...•.".••.~ .....•....•.••....••..._,..._~_.".,. . ....,._.c4.'. ...- .....•.-..•...;••. ""...,,...-.._~ . ,~

No defll1ite correlation was discernible beuveen spawn
availabili ty on the one hand, and ail" and vrater temperatures and
weather condition on the other, exoept that stormy weather ren
dered shooting net operation difficult.

Like the spa~m, the filtered-off associates were more
nnmerous d1J.ringthe earlier part of the seaSon (I flood + vaci
llation phase). But '\,."hile the spal,'Jnoccurred in comparable
quanti ties in ,both the rising and receding phases of this flood,
the associates occurred in distinctly larger nt"IDlbersduring the
receding phas e. Hmvever, again both the spawn and associates
appeared in large.r numbers in the rising phase than in the
receding phase d'i'xing the II flood. As s'lch, tl1ere does not
appear to be any definite correlation in regard to the relative
abundance of spa~m and associateS.

Of the associates collected during the entire season,
the forage fishes, carps and predatory fishes made·tlP 57%, .'
12.1% and 30.9% respectively; whereas dnring the period of snawn
availabilibJ they respectively made up 68.8%, 10.3% and 20.9%.

, .EBn.i:;i..us, i-i...gj;.o.(23 ..9%) among forage fishes, LflJ.1~.o:£.a_~a(5 ••2%) and
Q1.rrhinus reba (4.9%) among carps and Glossogobius gillris (15.1%)
ammig pr"'ed;t'ory fishes dominated t he season's "~a-ssocrare''c'atches.

(v) -Spawn catch in relation to net position

The observations made on the Dagint~de of spronl catches
in relation to net position, indicated that spa'\m catches "vere
heavier in the first rO\'Tfacing the current, and among these the
one nearest the bank yielded the ma.,nmumcatch.

I
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A 40-kmstretch of river Ghagra, extending from Karsa
in the north to DemhnadO~l]'nstream•.vaS prospected for spawn "

duringthe period 1.7. '66 to 2.9., '66. Ghagraghat.,t situatned onthe eastern bank of the river in Ja~val block of ~ahraich
district was selected for detailed round the clock investiga
tions. ~en centres were chosen for occasional prospecting, of
which eight were situated in Baraban.1-cidistrict, y_~z~.Karsa,

Purainpur, Ss.rdaha, Bairagl.i1apllr1 Lorhemau.,Siho~va, Chirra andDemhua, the first ,1:;\>10', upstream of Ghagraghat a.l1.Qthe remaining
dOi\TI1streamof Ghagraghat. The t\vo other centres were 1\aithi a.p.d
S~~s~, both sit~ated in Gonda district (Fig.8). -

, 1he Ghagra.· flows in a."1almost north-so1),th direction
above Ghagraghat, while below this place it takes an easterly

COllrse. The river bank at Ghagraghat site is gently sloping,
il{hile the opposi te bank is highlY pre cipi tons. A Ii ttle above
the site there is an embankmentof the railway bridge, extending
for nearly 2 km. The river bed is sandy and much of ~t adjoining
the eastern bank is 'covered with deeply-rooted bushes, locallY
termed \T.h§..Q..Q. '. Furt~er, sections of the eastern bank are culti
vated v.rith crops of paddy maizel sugarcane, etc. l"'ight dovn tothe water IS edge, 'Vlhichmakes iv difficult to reach the "Tater in
those areaS for operating nets. The width of the river is only
about 2 km at the site, while it is much broader both upstream
and dO'Ylnstream,",ith bJ.gh channels and islands in between. The
boats and pontoons of the fair. weather pontoon bridge are all
placed in shallow waters at the site, and this leaves only
limited Space for the operatlon of nets. The river cOl1rse,
general terrain, topography, etc. at the site are depicted in
Fig.9.

(i) Occl,U'renceof Spawn and areaS
of concentration

Even though the river erperienced fiv~'floods at the
site, only one spu.rt of spavTnwas enconntered during the entire
seaSon. To determine the spot of maximumSpal-'Tnavailability,
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trial nettings were done for a period of two hours at four sui
table spots At B, C & D (Fig.9) d11ring the single spawn spurt
which occurred in the receding phase of the first flood. Of the
four, spot A ,,,Tasfo'mc1.to yield the maximu,m catch, \1J'hilespot D
yielded no spawn at all. Spots B mid C yielded only traces of
spawn. SU,ch trial netting Was repeated dnring the subsequent
floods as well in order to find out whether &lY of the spots
would yield sprovn. However, since there were no further spronl
spurts, this did not yield any uS eful information. Hmvever,
spot A appeared to be the mos t s'I.1itable, since the net operated
there recorded the occurrence of spawn even ,?hen it occurred
only in traces during the 2nd and 4th floods, while the nets at
other spots did not yield any except traces only at B during the
2nd flood.

Details of occurrence~ duration and magnitude of the
only spawn spurt encountered at 1Ghagraghat are shown in Table 12.
This spurt occurred entirely in the receding phase of the first
flood. It commenced about 12 hO':1rsafter the flood level reached

its p~ak and lasted for 28 honrs, yielding in all 1112 ml of
sproin, estimated at about 3.89 lavJhs of hatohlings] in 5 standard
nets. This spnrt yielded only desirable spa\<1'nright through the
period of its duration and acc01mted for practically the season's
entire catch, the only remaining measurable catch of spawn being
2 ml, obtained duxing the receding phase of the same flood about
16 hours after the spawn spurt fell below the index of availability.
The catch/net/hollr for the spurt as a \fhole llaS found to be 2828
hatchlings, the ma:rlnn:unbeing 5775 hatchlings at about 10 hours
after the commencement of the spurt.

Practically no spawn could be obtained in the subse
quent floods. While the 3rd and 5th floods were entirely devoid
of spawn, traces only vlere encountered in both the riSing 8.Lld
receding phases of the 2nd flood and the rising phase of the 4th
flood. All these floods attained higher levels than the first,
and the water level neVer c~ne do~~ to even the peak level of
the first flood throughout the remainder of the investigation
period.

(1i) Quality of spawn collecte~

The percentage composition of the spawn catches in
regard to maj or groups, as obtained through two-hourly spawn
samples analyses and thro':J.ghrearing experiments in nurseries
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Table .12.
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28.7.66 18.00

11.8.66 2.00 2.14

3
3

2

5

6

7

6 26.8.66 2.00 2.03

6

10

3

18.00

14.00

6.00

III Rising31.7.662.00

Receding 4.8.66

6.00

IV

Rising7.8.6610.00

Receding13.8.66

6.00

Vacillation
phase
19.8.6622.00

V

Rising21.8.6610.00

RecedinS27.8.66

IDIOO

Occurrence duration and magnitl1deof floods ro1dspawn spurt at Ghagraghat on River Ghagra-"'-"'~""'''_~''''''>-4'''''''''''-'''''''''' -~,.,.. '•._~_""-J-..,,,..,...,,....~-....•..,......,,,."'"""_~_~.,_..•~__ ...•"_._•. -.,..:,,-...•_.-"""".•......__",.e:-_ ..•••,., .,.__"',_.~._.-_ .._'.••__lfi_ ..•.•• •••-....~ .• ~._·~i...--..-....•....-""-.._....•._._....~._,..--_'.•.._....-..-

~~~dT~:::h:t:~-;;,i=l~~:-~:~r¥<lf:d-;f~rI·~?Pf£~-~~~=;~~-~t~{~tcf;cliP~~;;;.:..
,...._~ .~._U~~_.__._._1 ~:~_~ii:~~~1li:t~~I_.~1_..1:h~.l:.~~_i~:~~::_

I Rising _1.7.66 18.00 2 3.7•.66 2.00 1.27 - - ...

Receding 4.7.66 6.00 9 - - - D 4.7.66 14.00 28 5 1,112 3.89
Vacillation

phase 13.7.66

II Rising 19.7.66

Receding29.7.66

,

* Height above the lowest observed water level during the investigations.
Add 104.73 m to the above for getting height above sea level.
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and chetty pots, is delineated in Table 13. The spawn analyses
revealedi:{hat the only spa'\ffispurt yielded desirable spawn, "lith
a maj or carp content of as much as 32.45%. Except during a b~ief
2-hour period when the major carp content fell to 810, the catches
obtained consisted entir~ly ofc1esirable spawn throughout the
spurt1 with the major carp content in the 2-hourly s~~ples ranging
from 14 to 62%. The minor carps generallydotninated the catches,
the lethers' being few or altogether absent.

Table 13
••.•••• If •.. ,•••••••••• _

~j~o!~~sJ?_C?:Y1L.<?E_~E..e-~.~~r:.:iE..g__~e_~vp_..s.2.23.r.!
rt:3cordedat Ghagraghat on River Ghagra•.•...'....•~~""4'~.........".""•..•.~~ ..•..~ ....•...~._.,"'".~._ ...., ....."...~~.•

22.2

1<finor
carps

Others

$5.00
2.:55

92.6 77.8

. The rearing experiments, on the other hand revealed a
much lower percentage of major carps, it being only 22.2% and
7.4% respectively in the chetty pots and nurseries. This is
evidently due to differential mortality. The higher percentage
f.n the case of chatty pots "laS probably due to the fact that the
sample for analysis 'Has taken from the chetty pot a month ahead
of that from the nursery. Only rohuand catla were encountered
in the reared samples, with a distinct dominance of the former.
Rohu had batter survival in chetty pot than in the nursery,
while the reverse WaS true of oatla.

The seasonal spawn index for this centre WaS found to
be 228.40 ml (~.O.80 lakh).
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(iii) SpavTnavailability at prospected sites

Of all the ten sites prospected, spa"W11.'''as available
in traces ably at Lorhemau on the southern bank in Barabanki 1<:

district and at Kaithi and Sangam on the northern bank in Gonda
district. Kaithi and Sangam are situated on either side of the
confluence of river Sarju vn th river Ghagra. Apart from the
negligible or nil spawn catch at all the prospected sites, their
accessibility was very unsatisfactory. As such, Ghagraghat
appears to be the most suitable site in the entire 40-km stretch
prospected.

(iv) Spawn availability in relation to
. hydrodynamical and biotic factors

Flood level and current velocity
--" ., .•.--...•.•••..--.,.- '•...~....•-...•...._,...•..".--,.-,~._,'*'- ._..# .•••.' •..••..~.~---

(

Duration of and the level attained by the various
floods are shmrn in Table 12. The river was already in a rising
condition at the commencementof. the observations on 1st July,
and as such the exact slwmerlevel could not be ascertained.
The flood levels indicated are vlith reference to the low~st
level observed during the investigations. The river experienced
five floods at Ghagraghat, and of these the 'later fonI' attained
higher levels than the first. Only the 1st flood yielded spa't'ffi
in bulk 'qu.antities in its receding phase. Tb.epeak level
attained by this flood 't,vas'only 1.27 m. From the 'second nood
onwards, the water level mostly remained above 1.70 m, the res-
pective peak levels attained by the 2nd to 5th floods being I
2.10 m (28th July), 2.17 m (3rd AUgust), 2.14 m (11th & 12th
August) and 2.03 m (26th & 27th August). Apart from raiSing the
water level of the river, these floods completely changed the
direction and velocity of the current at the collection site.
At the comparatively low level of the first flood, the current
vras flO'l.vingalmost J:1La:rallel to the bank, with a velocity
ranging from 1.5-2.8 km/hr during the spavffiavailability period.
At the higher levels of the subsequent floods, the main current,
after hitting the a'astern bank jl,1st upstream of the site, "\'1'aS
getting diverted tmvards midstream at a fairly sharp angle to
the bank at the Collection site. The subsidiary current floWing
thrOllgh the collection site Was mostly far too feeble. It is
probable that major b'qlk of the spa\/ffi"vaScarried awaY'along

\ the main current in midstream,- a.n.dthis 1,vaspossiblythe main
reaSon for the non-appearw1.C,e>()fthe spa\\Tnii1 the nets during
these floods and n9t to thefr:l1.o:n-availabili tyin the river. This
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preslJmption is further substantiated by the fact that fairlY
heavy oollections of almos t pure maj or carp fry could be mado
in the adjoining puddles &ld baclrwaters after they got isolated
by the receding flood. lmder such conditions, the only way to
collect Sp~n1 at this site is to employ nets, which can be
operated in deeper waters in faster currents. Howev-er, at lower
fl()od levels, the site is s11itable for commercial ~xploitation,
even though the space for fiJdng up nets is very much restricted
by the large number of pontoons and boats anchored there and by
the cultivated and wild growing vegetation. The eJ~ploitation
should preferablY commence in June itself, so as to make full
use of the earlier low floods.

~il1'J?j.~~_tz

Turbidi ty valt1,esranged from 172-900 ppm. Peak turbi-
I - dity values coincided with flood peaks, except during the 4th

flood. The turbidity WaS maximum, about 900 ppm, 'during the.
period of spawn availability. However, no correlation could be
noticed between turbidity and spaWn availability at this centre.

Associates-
The associates were mostly either altogether absent or

were present only in negligible numbers. However, during the
period of spawn availability they occurred:in £airly moderate
numbers ranging from 5-50 in 2-honrlycollecti6ns • They .
occurrecl in appreciable numbers only during the second fortnight
of August •. T'aemore common species of associates encountered at
the site "Tere !~j1_\e.~~~ ~o_tO.E..~.e.l,2ls.,.?2;t.Aa.s.t..~r..:el1.~2.,A:?EIi.0J?,ar,~
morar Cirrhinus reba Puntius ticto Barilius rbarila and......."..7.~' ~ _,~::.__~-...~, ' .,...."........................•.....................' "",~ --. '..~'...-

Nbemac~us sp. No correlation could be made out in regard to....•...,. ....•.•..•.....• , .•..•..
relative ab1mdances of spa'm. and associates at the site.

(v) .Spawn catch in relation to net position

Observations made on the relativG spawn catches of
nets placed in different positions did not yield conclusive data
in viav1 of the extremely short duration of spavl!lavailability
at the site. The scanty data indicated that the nets placed
nearer the bank and in comparatively shallower waters generallY
yielded heavier catches.
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Participants•••.••'~.'*_'-"4~_.--'_._~.""'_

M.J. Bhagat (Leader) ~ G . t f I 0."

A.G. Godbole ~ overn~en 0 n ~a

A 50-km stretch of the river Burhi Gandak, from Dih
in the west to Sansarpur in the east7 vTas selected for spawn
prospecting (Fig. 10). The stretch of t!\e river near Khagaria
town (Monghyr District), adjoining road bridge No.72 on National
Highway No.3l, WaSchosen for round the clock detailed investi
gations from 10.6.66 to 31.8066. \\1hile the regular observations
and collections were made on the northern bank, trial operations
,.,ere condncte d on th e southern ban.1(as '\.ITell(Fig. 11).

A little beyond;Sans arpur, about 5 km downstrearn of
the Khagaria site, Burhi Gandak ,joins the:-;Ganga. The river is
channalised betvreen tl,voembankments almost all along its course
aI:J.d:j;;s-joined by only two rivulets 1 R. Karee at BarnastipuI' and
R. Balan at Dih. Because of the steep nature of the ban.1(s, no
suitable site is available for the operation of shooting nets
along the greater part of its cOl1rse-. The river follmvs a '"
serpentine course, and at places the bends are almost at right
a.L'1gles, giving rise, to rotatory currents. Since the slope of
the .river bed is not very steep , with any appreciable rise in
the water level of the Ganga, there occurs a back-flow into
Burhi Gandak as far asl.?;oil51un upstream~ neutralisingi ts
cuI'rents and creating alm.ost lagoon cond~tions for varying
periods of time.

(1) Occurrence of spawn

The river experienced only two floods, ",>lith a vacilla
tion phase in betl,Ieen, during the period of investigations under
report. The river, which was at its Sl:nnmerlevel at the start
of the investigations, started rising on 18.6.66, reaChing the
first flood peak of 6.36 m on 7.7.66. TI1eSpawn started appearing
·-about 16 hoursbefor-e the flood level reached its peaJ\:on the
7th and continued to occur in varying quantities in its receding
phase during the succeeding tvo days till the level fell below

-~-6~Om.· AI thOl1gh·the Spalffi occu,rred continuously during the
above period, it touched the index of availabil-ityonly for a
brief spell of 4 houI's, from 22 to 2 hI'S on the 7th, vThenthe
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catch per net-hour amolwted to only 420 hatchlings. As per the
definition adopted, in this report, this can haraly be called a
spurt. This spell contrib11ted 169 ml of Sp~in, in five st~~dard
nets, and this constituted about 95% of the seaSonfs total catch
of only 178 mI. The remaining 9 ml of sp~~ were collected on
20th and 21st July in a single standard net during the vacilla
tion period between the first ~"ldsecond floods.

Details of occnrrence of Spa"m at Khagar1a in relation
to different phases of the floods are sho~m in Table 14 •

.. (ii) Quality of spawn collected

All the spatm. catches were invariably found to be of
the undesirable type. Spa,.,nanalyses of the 4-hourly collections
revealed that the major carps were totally absent and that the
minor carps const~tuted as much as 99% of the catch. On the other
hand, rearing experiments conducted in earthen gamlas indicated
the percentage composition as 65.2S% minor carps and 34.92% others.

(ii1) Spawn potentiality of the
prospected stretch

Of the several sites examined during the pre-monsoon
survey, apart from Khagaria, only Kothia "laS fOtlnd s1.1itable for
prospecting. This Was bec'lase of the presence of high embank
ments on eithar side in most of the places. During the monsoon
season, however, prospecting Was done at four more centres at
Dih, Manjhaul and Siwri, located west of Khagaria, and at Sansar
pur in the easS. No spawn could be obtained at any of the sites,
nor are they even otherwise very suitable. In short, the entire
selected stretch of Burhi Gandak appears UL"lsUjta,blefor commer
cial exploitation for spawn.

The absence of major carp spalrn it"lthe river may pro
bably be attrib'lted to the folloiving factors : (1) formation of

rotatory ct~ren~s in the ri:rer due to its serpentine COUI'S ~~(2) channellsatlon of the rlver between ~~o emb~nkments, wl~hout
any adjacent nallahs or confluent fields where major carps could
ascent to breed; (3) neutralisation of the riverts currents and
establishment of near lagoon conditions because of back-flm;

from the Ganga; (4) existence of only two incoming streamsl one
of which has sluice gates at the point of its confluence wlth
the river, and (5) 10v1 water level during greater parts of the
year, which leads to the draining off of all the available major
car~s, by the fiShermen, leaving practically no breeders for
the monsoon season.
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Table 14.

Occurrence dtlration and magnitude of spavm and floods
••••.•• " ..••,.'•••••.. ,.....- '-" .•-.~~ "'\.~".,."..'''*.'''*, ..•..•~~ ..._~ ..•..;'.-.:-~_ ..•.....••..•••,•••••.•••. "...,.. •.••'_'1Il~,,_~._ •..•••.... ~. ,.•..• _."'.'-~_ •..,_".' ••••••' .••.••.• ~-.•.

at Khagaria on Iu.ver Burhi Gandak, 1966 •.
••,.••.' .••••••••.••••••..,-' ••••.•.•••••••••--""' .•.,''''''jf.-- .••. -•• ---.~....".,,_.~-,~-.~,_ ....•••••••.••••••~.,~~

IRising 18.6.6514.00197.7.6618.006.366.7.662.00201-55017,500217UD
to 22.00

Receding

7.7.662.006- --Continuation of425119 41,650199un
the above

Vacilla-
:\

tion phase I 14.7.66
6.00121607.6610.005.2420.7.666.002419 3,150131lID

II Rising

26.7.666.00138.8.6622.008.42

Receding

9.8.6614.004..•

Vacilla-
tion phase II :13.8.66

10.009

III Rising

22.8.6618.00'*27.8.666.008.54

Receding 27.8.66

10.005

lID ::: Undesirable

•
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(iv) Spawn availability in relation to
hydrographical and biotic factors

Hardly any valid correlation can be drawn here between
spai.m availability and the vario~1s hydrodynamical factors, in
view of the very poor spawn catch obtained at this centre. It
is, however, nottced that about 95%of the season fS spavm catch
I'TaSobtained when the flood level fluctuated betvleen 6.00 and
6.36 m. It is, therefore, likely that 6.0m is the minimln flood
level required to flood and flush out the breeding grounds.
During the II flOod when .this height Was again touched, spawn
did not; appear, evidently because the water kept on rising
further up to over 8 metres. The only other note\\Torthy feature
Was the occurrence of filtered off associates in larger numbers
during the spawnavai1abi1i ty period.

(D)Ri Vel"Kosi Khan11aDhar &'10. R. Khagna~"",_" .. +_~""",.""._""",_,,,, ."*,,-_ .•• -.' "4.'•.••.••. <$ __._ ._' ••.••••.•. <'*-.". •.•••• ;,.~~- •.•. "'*"' •••

Participants•.........,.~--- ....•..•...•. ~
~

R.A. Khan (Leader) ~ Government of India
H.Y.,Kamal ~

RamShobit Singh I Government of Bihar

Twoadjacent tributaries ofR. Kosi,~~. Kosi Khanua
Dhar and Khagna, were chosen for spa\1h prospecting during 1966.
Of these, the former had been prospected during 1965; but since
no conclusive results could be obtained then, it 'tv as decided to-'
repeat the investigations at that siteo River Khagna WaStaken
up at the specifi c reql1est of t he Bihar Government0, It "!as
possible to prospect both the stretches by our party, since the
selected site on River Khagna got flooded only late in the
season after the spa\m. occnJ'rence vTaS definitely over in KosiKhanna Dhar. "

, , The area selected for prospecting cove:!:'eda' 33-km
stretch of' the Kosi System from Rajanpur Thana-in the'\vest to
KopaJ:'ia in the east. ,This included the stretch of Kosi Khan1J.a
Dhar (from Hajanp1u' Thana to Babuaghat)', a 4-kms,tretch of river
Khagna upto Koparia, and the intervening and adj acent s'tretches
of river Kosi (Fig.12). Detailed round the ,clock 'investiga
tions were carried out from Jlme 1 to Jll,ly 12, 1966 at Babllaghat
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on the Kosi Khanua Dhar, located in Simri Bakhtiyarpnr tehsi1 of
Saharsa district. Thereafter, similar work \V'aSundertaken at
Koparia on the Khagna till July 31, 1966. For a brief period

from June 18 to Jlme 257. \-rhenthe Bab-lJaghatsite tnrned 11nsuitabledue to heavy silting and changed current pattern, the investi
gations were carried out at Kh~:nuaghat, about 3 kIn upstream of
Babuaghat ~ All these three srtes are sit11ated on the eastern
bank of the rivers. The sites'prospected incll1ded Rajanpur
Thana and Ghogsam on Kosi Khanua'Dhar,and Belwara and Kachot on
the Kosi. This entire stretch is heavily exploited by parties
of commercial fisnermen.

(i) OCC1,lrrenCe,.areas of concentration and
quantity of"spawn at Babuaghat/Khanuaghat

A total of four spawn spurts were encountered during
the season, 3 at Babuaghat and 1 at Khanuaghat, ranging in

duration :from 18 to 48 hours. "it th the appearance' of each spawnspurt, trial nets vlere simultaneously operated at 2-4 suitable
spots CA-E, Fig .13) in the Babuaghat/Khanuagl1at stretch of the
river, in order to locate the spot of maJdmum spawn availability,
which WaS then chosen for the operation of full battery of nets.
The results obtained in these trial nettings are given in Table 15.

t

1
2

3

4

2 3

negl.

negl.

negl.

2

negl~

5

5

·negl.

3

10

D

B

D

E

negl. = negligible.
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The difference in spawn concentration at the two spots
in Khanuaghat during spurt 2 vlaS not very marked. At Babuaghat
on the other hand, spot D, which yielded the maximum quantity
during spurts 1 and 3, WaS completely eclipsed by spot E during
spurt 4.

Details of occurrence, duration, desirability ~d
magnitude of the various spawn spurts are shown in Table 16. In
the season as a whole a total of 7483 ml (c.37.4 lakhs*) of
spawn '''ascollected ai the Babuaghat and Khinuaghat s1tes. Of
these, 7436 ml of spawn were obtained during the four spurts,
while the remaining 47 ml were collected at other times when
the catch concentration had fallen below the index of aVailability.
All the four spurts were associated with the rising phase of the
flood, and no spalm conld be obtained during the receding phase
and the vacillation period behreen floods. Although the spawn
availability at this centre lasted a total of 128 hours in the
entire season, desirable spawn could be colleoted only during 30
hours. The total catch of desirable spawn in five standard nets
amounted to 3,320 ml (~A 16 lakhs), which formed 44.7% of the
season's total catch during the four spurts.

Spawn spurt 1, which occurred in the rising phase of

floo~ I at Ba'!?uaghatand lasted for 18 hours, WaS ?ompletely
devold of deslrable spa~rn. The 2nd Spawn spurt, WhlCh WaS
recorded at Khanuaghat in the J:lisingphase of flood II, lasted
for 48 hours and yielded 2.4% of the seasonts total desirable
catch. This spurt also yielded a greater quantity of undesirable
spawn. The 31'0. spaWn, which also 00c1.-11'redin the rising phase
of flood II ~J.d lasted for 22 hours, WaS again devoid of desi
rable spawn. The 40-hour long 4th spurt, which also ooc\trred in
the riSing phase of flood lIs oontl~buted 97.6% of the season's
total desirable Spavin in only 16 hours. It also yielded an
equallY heavy quantity of 1mdesirable spawn. Sp11rts 2 and 4
~ccounted fully for the seaSon IS entire desirable spawn yield,
oolleoted in only 30 hours. The desirable and undesirable spawn
formed 44.6% and 55.4% respectively in the seasonls total catoh.
Of all the four spurts, th~ 4th spurt was most productive, as
can be made out from Table 17 •

.,1ml of Spawn oontained on an average 500 individuals at
this centre1 since the hatchlings were ,mostly 5-5.5 mm in
length.



Table 16
~.~ •..-

Occurrence, duration, desirability and magnitude of spa'vvn spurts at Babuaghat/Khanuaghat on Kosi Khanua Dhar,1966.~~-"",,_,, ,'~"'''''~''''''''_' ,....._,__ .~,...••.~_~."""""'._. ,...,,,,,,,,...-.~_,,,_.::a-~"_''*''''4J.'~,-.,*-~_.,__ ,.....~: ~_'.'-l" ..••~ ..•-..- __~.l,',,,,~,.",;-".~""",~",~,~,~--,-", __ "",,*,,,~..••.,,,,~ ~_, ...••.~"""""'.~_~.......-.I~._""'''''-'_p.,,,,,-...••.--- ..- .•"••-" ..-.,- ..••,...•.,.,.,.__.".._ .._~~.

! Rising 3.3.66 12t 15.5.66 0.91
I l Receding15.6.66 It

1 9.6.66 6 18 UD 120

Nil

9.6.66 6 18

Vacilla
tion phase

17.6.66 5~ Nil

303320D

UD 220 23.6.66 10 34
- D·---"----'-86---.~~2376·.66·----6--'-..--- -14
UD 360 26.6.66 8 22

liD 3416 27.6.66 14 24
"'0--·~-·324(r-··~2-8-.6~~6Er----6·~---~··.-._.~16

Nil

48

22

40

~ - - - - Nil

4 27.6.66 14

9~ 2.7.66 2.18 2 23.6.66 6

The III flood WaS still in its rising
phase when the investigations were
concluded ~t this centre on 12.7.66.

-'-'~"-"'~-T'6-'£"a-l~-:"'-'--.'- ·-···~··"···59-··"-··-··~-"•.-- ..--,,-..-.- _..~"....'...-•...,~..~··'•.·-·--·-····'·..•·..···-.•121:f .•.__ .•-~....•'''Uj)·-·· ..,.-··~41i6-···..._~".._..--,._,-_._._..._ .._-- ._~-··..- ..98'· ..--'··---"· ....-

~ Rising 22.6.66
~
~

II ~
~I
I Receding 2.7.66

Vaci1la- 4.7.66
tion phase

III Rising 10.7.66
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Table 17.

~i~~~(I~~~.~f~~E~c:~{~=t~~=JI~.~;i-=
1.5 1.3 3.3 33.3 11.8

(1i) Quality of spavnl collected

Spurt-wise quality of spawn, as revealed by spawn
.analyses and nursery rearitigs is shm.;n in Table 18.

Table 18.

Spurt-ioJ'isequality of spawn~"'r."""-"'- _..•.._•.~ ...•.......•._"...,~_._. .-~._~~

36.2 23.8

78.0 2.0

.-UD 2.8DIM

un 3.3

OD

4.1-- D
._.~..~---....

19.2

UD

1.2

·~I-~- ~~~~~-~:::'~'::~:~~~::i~-··-
M~j-;~T§.~~~~I16the-rS·=-:-"':=-~or~rl'r.:=r:~·_T~~_~r_~~J._~r~~~~'.~.,~_,_ ca_~~t~~h_t~~_~.:;~;~;1J-~;~-

50.9 49.•1

2

1

3

4

Spurt
No.

As revealed by spa~m analyses, while the ~desirable
1st anCJ.3rd spu~ts contained only 3.3% and 1.2% respectivelY of
major carps, the desirable part of 2nd and 4th sp',irtscontained
as much as 19.2% and 19.4% respectively of'major carps. However,
reari~g of composite samples taken' from the 2nd and 4th sp,~ts
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revealed a conspicUo11s1y high percentages of 20 and 40 rea:pecti
vely. In one of the rearingsfrom spurt 4, the major carp
component waS fo~~d to be as high as 55%. TI!ese differences
may be attributed mainly to differential mortality of di:ferent
species and the l'earing. of spawn .of different :spurts in the same
nurseries.

Fuller details of the rearing experiments are given
below in Table 19.

Spu.rt-wis e and flood-\<Tise spawn quality as determined
...,. •.••.•• _~~ ""'--'''-4- •••..•••_~~ •.•.>#" ...•••.__ ;.""'-- ...-..--_ ..•""'ut __ -~..,..,..:.-~~, •. , __ " ••• '''~;Wo __ ,_.~ .••

f,ropl,!§...a}'j.J?-.K~__"tn_ P_Vl::~.e}:Y~..Pj._~

.. '

__ •__ - ••• ",,-- ••-••••••• ~ • •••••••• -.--' c;W< ~-. __ .•••. __ ••• ,., .-.,.. •• ~ •••••••••••• __ ~ ~ _~:~_, • ..---..._~. ~:--_- •••.•.••••

vleighted
average

'i~jR~-t'I~~f~~-;-c-~~~~~~~{~¥I:i~~fr-~:o~~(o~-_ --~.~---r-_1M__Lu__E ~.a!Y~l::-;~
I 1 170 - - - - 90.4 9.6

1 2 36 - - - - 55.4 44.5
3 15 - - \ - - 6.7 93.3

, .,.....-._ .•••• _ '~""''''' __ ..•..••.. "' ••••• ~ __...d .••••••... _..- ,-s. >a .••••• ~ .•• ~ ._. -~ _ •..•••, _._.~_.~_ <•••• - ••• __ •.•••• _.•••. -~ ••••__ ••• .,.'.""'.~-

.. ,. 50.9 49.1

II 24182-20.0--78.0 .2.0
4·

5166-26~,0,,- -71.0.3.0.. 6 . 43,-- 39.5--37.223.3: 7 40-55.0.- --45.0

18.346.536.1\/Jeighted -"_."~._ ..._~_.~-~,._-.~~...- _~...._h__~:_h __~~_'_-- '._~_h"_'_'~~_.~.'--'--~."~
average

••••••. -.,- ~ ---- ,••••..•....• .,.. _ •...•• "'--"' •. _,~--....._ ....••... ,-"" ••• - •...••.. --.,.. ••..•.•• -.- ..•. , - ••. ~ ..•. ~ • .--.-."- ••..•• -~ - .,. ...••••• ~.•. "..- ",,* ""'-"~ - .,.•.• -. '<&_'" _.-

The index of spawn quantity, as vlel1 as of desirable
Spawn quality, bas eO.on nnrsery rearings, is given belm" in
Table 20.

!.!ld2--c~..~_f_.EP_aJ'!E. _q~!-~E0..i~Y_~~•.-.-cr~;.~lEZ.
at Babuaghat/Khanuaghat
• __•.•..•••..•. -~_~ #.·4 '._,~ ..~.•.~""._u. •._._.. ....•••••

..,-
__ ,_._,..,· .•. ".•......•.-...._c_. ..~_· •...-..•..._..".. __._-•. A ••• _...-.~_ • ..-~ •.•••••.••• ~ • ••• ..-~ __ • __ ~_ ~ __ ••.•• ~, •• __ "'.-"~ __ . _
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(iii) Spav·ffiinves tigations at Koparia
on R. Khagna

The investigation site WaSshifted from Babuaghat to
Koparia on the Khagna after July 12th, since because of the
rising '''ateI' level the area- adj oining Ba1Ju,aghat"Tas getting
increasingly in1mdated, leaving no suitable spots for net
operation. River Khagna gets inundated late in the season and
attempts .to prospect there for spavITlearlier in the season
cQuld not be gone throngh since there WaShardly any \later in
the river •. vJhenfinally the investig<;l.tions could be taken up
there in the third ""eek of July 5 the period of spa'''n availability
waS already over and only advro~cedf~y and fingerlings could be
collected. Therefore, this site is uns11it'able for commercial
e~ploitation for spa~~.

(iv) Spawn avaJlability at prospected sites

Of the vario',.s 8i tes prospected for spawn availability,

thos e at Kachot "arLdBelvlara on the main Kosi had steep banks,which were also subj ect to heavy erosion. There vlas very little
Space for operation of nets at these sites, nor did the trial
operations yield any spawn. Both these sites are, therefore,
considered 1.U1snttable. On the other hand, the sites at Rajanpur
Thana' and Ghogsamon the Kosi Khanna Dhar Were found 'suitable
for commercial exploitation. '

(v) Spa'fn availability in relation to hydro
. graphical &~dbiotic factors

Flood level
••••••. J • .•••••••••••

"0 I

Flood in the Kosi and its dhars is caused by heavy

rains on the sOl.1.thernslopes of the Central Himalayan range,'and its magnitude on the plains depends on the amonnt of wa~er
released by the Kosi Barrage. Someimportant tributaries like
Kamla, Bag-mati,etc. join the Kosi before the origin of Kosi
Khanu~,Phar. Further, in its eours e Khan'Ja Dhar is j oine d by
other smaller dhal's. 'As mentioned earlier, all the spurts
occurred during the riSing phase of the two floods. Thismakes
it probable that the spawn that occurred in Kosi Khanna Dhar
most likely came down from the main Kosi, Which in its turn
might have received it from Someother tributary having flood
of a higher magnitude than that of Kosi Khanua Dhar. The
reported heavy oocurrence of major carp spawn in River Kamla
lends support to the above inference.
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Because of the construction of the Kosi embankment,
the Babuaghat~1anuaghat stretch of the river overflows its
banks when the flood level exceeds 2.0 m above the summer level
and in~~dates the adjoining low lJdng areas, when operation of
shooting nets becomes no more feasible. The embankment has
also in all likelihood cut off connections to the probable
breeding grounds of major carps.

Current velocity•....• ...-....-.~--~.'-"'....•...._ ..•..•.•..

The Kosi and its Qhars carry a heavy load of silt
during the floods. This combined with the prev~ling fast
current results in the frequent chOking of nets and tail pieces,
which leads to the vomiting of spawn from the net. A 3lOi.,
current velocity of 1.3 - 2.0 kmlhr. "Tas found to be most con
ducive to spawn collection at Kosi Khanna Dhar.

The fast flo\r.ingwaters of the river often bring about
conspicuous erosion of the boMS, as happened at Babuaghat during
the year llUder report •. The erosion of the ba~~ a little upstream
of the collection site changed ~he course of the current and
aonverted the collection site into a sbadow zone temporarily.

'Vleatherconditions
._'<''*- ...••••.•...•.•.~--~.

Overcast sky and/or little drizale, coupled with gentle
wind, were found to be ideal for spawn collection. Heavy rains
and stormy winds res1uted in almost complete diSappearance of
spawn from the nets.

Associates". •.....••..• ~•••.• *'.••.,~ ••

The associates did not show any/definite corxelation
with Spa.WIl availability, and no indicator species could be made
out. HovTever, they adversely affected net efficiency by choking
tail pieces and caused heavy mortality among spawn dur.ing segre
gation. They also depleted spawn population, in that during
periods of spawn availabl1i ty the grIts of associates were found
fully· gorged with spawn.

(vi) Effect of position of net on
catching efficiency

The observed data at the oentre indicated that nets

in the foremost raw yielded better catches than -those behind it,
while in the same rO\ifthe one nearest to the bank in shallower
waters yielded the best results.

(
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(E) River Badua

Participants
".~._ •.;l.",. ,,<01"_. ~_'- •• --' __ -"':-, '''*'-'''':''_'-.,.-

A.N. Ghosh (Leader)
B.N. Saigal
K.V. Rao
R.K. Bhattacharya
T.D. Nangpal

B.P. Singh
G.Co Nishad

~

{ ... lI Government of Ind~aiI
I Goveynment of BiharI.

Of late there has been an appreciable decline in the
quantum of fish spawn collected at some of the important
collection centres in the lower stretches of the Ganga River
System. This is most likely due to the fact that many of the
tributaries that used to bring the first freshets of south-West
monsoon directly to .the Ganga, thereby bringingabont a suitable
environment for carp breeding, have now been harnessed through
the construction ofc3,ams, veirs and barrages, and the rain 'vater
is stored in the nevrly formed reservoirs 1)elm'1the head'",atersof
the tributaries. This change in the vlater table of the tribu
taries has reduced the extent of suitable environment hitherto

available for carp breeding, thereby affecting ...the spatming
success of major carps in the main river. It is, therefore,
necessary to explore the possibility of locating additional spawn
collection centres in such regions, specially in the foot-hill
regions near t he reservoirs, v'lhichhave either a rich indigenous
fauna or have be~n artificially stocked over the years. River
Badna1 \{hich is a southern tributary of the Gal1ga originating in
the h~lly terrains of SaJ.1thalParganas, is one such river. It
1vas harnessed in 1963 ,,'liththe construction of the Hanumana Dam
above the Village Bij:i,Kharua, resulting in the formation of

'Badua r.eservoir. The reservoir had been stocked v,Tith major carps
d'ltringthe years 1963- '65. Further local reports indicated the
congregation during early monsoon ot a large nwuber of big-sized
major carps in the south-west corner of the reservoir where it
meets the river. This prompted the 1.IDdertakingof spawn pros
pecting investigations in river Badua, which, if successf1.Jl,
should not only provide a lucrative source of spawn locally for
the region, but also obviate the necessity of artificially
stocking the reservoir.
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River Badua is seasonal in nat1.1recontaining water
only during the monsoon months. A~l along its course till it
meets the res ervoir, the river flovTS throu.gh hilly terrain with
sharply cha.nging slope gradients along its long axis, inter
rupted by huge boulders across the river bed giving rise to
water falls ranging in height from 3 to 40 feet. The average
slope gradient of the river in this course is recorded by the
Irrigation Department as 2.5 feet per mile. The river bed is
sandy for abou,t . ~ 1tt1.. from the point of its confluence with
the reservoir upstream to village Hehdi .Jhajha, while in the rest
of the river it is rocky vIith intermittent sand patches.

Detailed round the clock spawn investigations were
carried out at the lowermost stretch of the river adjoining the
reservoir near the village Mehdi Jhajha, while a 40-1an stretch
of the river extending from Badharia in the north to Dharara in
the south was taken up for prospecting survey (Fig.14). Because
of ,vide fittctuations in ''laterlevel and current velocity, the
actual site of detailed investigations had to be shifted now and

then betv.reenthe villages Badhar.ia and Nmvadih1 over a distance
of about 5 km, depending on the operational su~tability at the
various sites. The ouerations were started at Baill1ariaand

successively shifted to Hehdi Jhajha, NavJ"adih,Bhl.lsiand finally
again to Mehdi J"hajha (Fig.IS).

(i) Occurrence and magnitude of floods

Due to torrential cnrrents during floods, it WaS' at
times not possible to fix the flood. measuring pole at the
collection sites, and at such times the fluctuations in tfl.e
reservoir level were taken to indicate the trend of changes in
the river as 1,vell. Hm?ever, fall in 'vlaterlevel of the river
WaS not necessarily reflected in the reservoir level, since the
latter depended on the release of water from the reservoir to
the irrigation canals. The floods in the river were almost
invariably caused mainly by rains in the adjacent catchment area.
There occ1lrred t\1J'Omajor floods, one during the last week of June
and early first week of July (27th Jlme - 2nd July), and the
other early in August \'lithits peak on 10.8. [66. Minor floods,
lasting from a feYlhours to one or t\.10days, were recorded in
the 2nd and 3rd weeks of July 7 2nd, 31'0. and 4th;'vleeksof August
and: the Ist week of September •.

During the first flood, the water l~vel first rose
by 1.1 m in about 3 days! time from 27th - 29th Jme and then
rose abruptly by another 4.27 m in the next 24 hours • '''liththe
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cessation of rains on 3.7.S6~ the river becrune almost dry) but
the reservoir continued to expffi1dand engulfed the collection
site at Badharia, which necessitated its shifting to Mehdi
Jhajha about 2 km ,~stream. The second flood on 9~7.66 caused
the site to be shifted another 3 km upstream to Nawadih.
However, immediately after this flood receded on 10.7.66, this
site became almost dry and had to be shifted 2~ km dOvlnstream
to Bh,~i, where the operations could be continued till the
river became dry on 28.7.66. Further rains in the 1st week of
August led to the second major flood referred to above.

Details of rainfall at Badua d1Jxing the season are
given in Table 21. It is evident from Table 21 that most of the
floods were caused by local rainfall.

!'!PJ-JL1Ll·

13 -.10.131- 1

14

-21.142'0.13 2
;..,..

-
15 -3- 30.30 32,,79

16

-4- 40.25 40.38

17

-5- 50.13 50.08

18

-60.81 62.16 6--
19

-70.25 70.76 7-20
-8- 82.29 8-

21
0.18 9- 9-22

-102.5412.6.35

23

-11-11
24

0.1312-123.30

25
0.71131.9113-- -...

26
(0.89 14-14

contd •.••.•,~, ..•__ ,-.-", -,J"Jr_-'_.";o, __ .~••.•.•••..,. __...".......~.",.._ ..,,-- __~,""'''''''''' __ ..•••.•.•.••• ',,,·c,, ..••..•••. -.", ...•....•..•.• ' ...•.._ ••...,.~_ • ., .• _•.•... _~ .• "~_-=7 __ .c-. ".-.-. - ..---. -- .. -- .•••...•.. ~~"*""~.•~,..-~ --,-
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27 0.2515- 150.08~~...•• 28
3~8116- 1.6- 29
1.5217- 1.7

~~""
30

4.1918- 180.46~-- -
19

1.27 190.51

20

0.97 20-
21

1.65 21--
22

r_ 220.64

23

- 231.02 C-- 24
- 240.99

25

- 25

26

- 26

27

- 27

28
- 28

29

- 29

30
0.43 30---31

- II
JiQ1;~~:~ie~-dateSlmderIrnedlndrcated~w;on;ililch'1'looa.soccurred

in river Badua.

(ii) Occ~U'renca~ quantity and qlJ,ality of fish eggs

Fish eggs started appearing in the nets during
the ,rising phase of the first flood in the early h01ITS of 28.8.66
and continued to be available at varying magnitude during the
rising phase of the subsequent floods. However~major carp
eggs were absent from the catches obtained after the 3rd week of
July. The date-wise quantity of fertilised eggs collected
during different floods, along with its percental composition is
given in Table 22. '
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Table 22•
..•.•..---... '-...,....~

Quantity and auality of fish eggs collected from.....•.........--_ ...-.. -- ----.:-.....,.::.'~-,.,.-,..----- ""-..--....:._~-- --~ ~._;~--=------=-- - - -- .
River Badua in 1966

28.6.66 I5,000 32.567.5

29.6.66

I11,665 25.075.0

9.7.66

II 9353.097.0

13.7.66

III 225nil100.0

17.7.66

IV4209.091.0
20.7.66

V85020.679.4

The availability of fertilised eggs instead of hatch
lings -indicated local ~pa~Nning. This '''as confirmed by actual
obserVation of spawning of both major and minor carps on 28.6.66
and 29.6 ..·66 during the rising phase of the first major flood.'
While the minor carps, minnovls and gobieds started spavlning with
the initial rising phase of the ·flood, major carps congregated
and started spawning a little later lilhen the flood level reached
0.76 m. Th.is could be made out by the difference in the diameter
of fertilisedeggs collected in the nets. The concentration of
major carp eggs in the collections increased progressively with
further riseL;in the vlater level upto 1.52 m7 there 'vaS a decline
in the major carp egg content1 which became negligible when thewater level crossed this limiG al1.dvJ'aSultimately absent ,\,yith
the abr.upt. rise in water level in thel·ater phase of the flood
on 30.6.66. In the subsequent floods of 10\ver magnitn.de, \vhen
the wate~ level WaSnot raised by more thlli~ 0.30 m, major carp
egg content was either negligible or nil.

Nofertilised eggs could be collected in the receding
phase of any of the floods, 'Vlhich fact indicated that fish from
the reservoir migrated to the breeding ground only during the
riSing phase of the floods.

L in llood level till it reached 1.40 m with further rise
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(iii) Availability of fish eggs
at prospected sites

Trial nettings made in the npper stretches upto
Dharara to as certain \,rhether there '~vasany othe:r breeding ground
in the river, :v'1hichcould have possibly contributed to the egg
catches made in the lovler stretches,. revealed that dnring the
year lU'lder report no breeding took place in .that stretch of the
river for vJant of sufficient water, vlhich alone could have
permitted the fish from the reservoir to migrate up. At Dharara,
32 km upstream of the res ervoir, the river bed ShovlS an extrewely
steep fall (Fig.16) and it v!ould be impossible for the fish to
negotiate the Same in the absence of s~fficient water level in
the river. Local enquiries revealed that c1nring years of normal
rainfall, huge concentrations of majo:r carps had been taking
place all along the stretch of the river from Badharia to
Dharara. It is, therefore2 probable that in such years breeding'
of major carps must be t2Jo.ng place on a much higher scale than .
that observed in 1966•.

(iv) Availability of fish eggs in relation
to hydrographical and meteorological factors

Flood level and rainfall~....•......~....-,............_--....~.--.~.-<.....~_...-:...-..--.--~-...
The foregoing accolmt has shown that major carp eggs

occurred in the Badl1ainvariably 'l"vithsome rise in vlater level
of the river, al1.dal1,vaysin the riSing phase of the flood. They
occ1trred in good numbers during that part of the fil"'St flood
when the \vater level rose from 0.76 m to 1.40 m, beyond vlhich
their occurrence dwindled, to disappear altogether with a sudden
further rise in the level. In the subsequent minor floods when
the water level Was not raised by more than 0.30 m5 the occurren.3
of major carp eggs was negligible or 11dl. ~len the water level
did rise by more than 0.30 m on 20.7.66, major carp eggs appeared
in the collection, but in lesser magnitude than during the
first flood. This waS probably clue to the lesser magnitlJ.de
and erratic pattern of rising of this flood. Furthel~? a sndden.
flood of appreciable mag;n:i.tude immediately raising the 1'Tater
level by over 1.06 m, as observed on 9th and lOth Augllst7 failed
to yield any major carp eggs. As s1.1ch,it appears that in this
particular environment, major carp breeding is prompted by a
gradual rise in water level ranging betvveen 0.61 to 1.40 m,
while further rise, erratic fl uct11ationsand abr'upt rise in 'l,vater
level appear to be ~unfavo1J.rable.
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It has been shown above that the floodgin river Badua
were caused mostly by rainfall in the adjacent catchment area.
As such, the failure or su,ccess of major carp spaicmingin this
river depends largely on local rainfall, specially in its upper
stretches. T:.i1etotal rainfall iIl- the region during 1966 "[as
:only 45.39 cmagainst an average of 152 cm during the preceding
five._,years• 1"hiscons iderable decline in l~ftinfall,combined
vTith'pr,olonged drought bet\veen 1;\;./'0 successive rainfalls,
necessitated an early discharge from the reservoir for irrigation
purposes. During years of normal rainfall, large ll'Dmberof major
carps are reported to be migrating l~ the steep gradient upto
Dharara in the appreciably high flood level. Because of the
failure of monsoon in 19!36, ·the major carps cOllld not migrate up
beyond Bhusi, thereby being unable to utilise the likely sp~vning
.area between Bhusi and Dharara.

pH turbidity and weather conditions
t<-._~ ..,.,..- \10 •...•••.. ' •• __ ..•• - ~ ,".,...La_"-'a ~_··_"""4.""''''-__'''''''''''··~

Almost all the bu].k collections of eggs vTare made \vhen
the pH value of the "Tater ranged bettveen 6.8 and 7.4. Ii Slightly
alkaline medium seemed to favour the breeding of major carps.
Maximum availability of major carp eggs coincided with higher
turbidity values, raIlging from 1200-2500 ppm. It is possible
that higher tlITbidity increased the spa~~ing activity in this
environment. Gentle wind ~nd heavily overcast skY with
occasional showers 'Here found to be most favourable for egg
availability in appreciable quantities.

Current velocity-.... - ........•--..-.~ -- ....•......-..=:----

Because ofrt~ver BadrtaIS torrential nature~ ellen a
co11znn of water as high as only 10-30 em had a current velocity
of 2.0-3.5 km per hour even in the absence of flood. The current
velocity Was found to be generally 'l,miformall along the lr!idth
of the river, unlike as i~ the rivers of plains where it is very
lo-v.!at the margins. High velocities of upto 6 kmibr obtaining .
d'lring the floods, coqpled 1,'lithshifting sands, often made net
operation impracticable in the river. It was, therefore,
necessary to Diake the collections at the nearest point of the
confluence of the river with the reservoir, where the current
velocity v.IaSsu.bstantiallyreduced. This necessitated the
shifting of the collection site with floods of different magni-
tudes. '
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~e_n~~.

The establishment of the fact that major carps can

alS0 breed in hilly terrains, as revealed by this investigation,
has opened UP a nevi avenue for augmenting the collections
presentlY made only in the rivers of the plains. TI1is'investi
gation has also revealed that the spa'l,vningactivities in this
river are solely due to the migration' of breeding population
from the reservoir, and that there is no other source to bring
in spawn, as the river is only seasonal and does not in1IDdate any
other standing water harbouring fish fa~ma. It is, therefore,
necessary to examine in detail the fish population of the
reservoir, and also to organise the collection of eggs and spawn
in the river at the breeding ground and raise them in farms
for purposes of supply elsewhere and also for re-stocking the
reservoir, before they are lost in the reservoir or in its ey~t
canals. The results obtained here also call for such investi
gations to be undertaken in the headwater regions of other
similarly placed recent reservoirs in the southern drainage of
the Ganga.

2 .• INDUS RIVER SYSTEH

•
\

~_~~si...~}p~aE.ts.
D.V. Pahwa (Leader)

S. D. Gupta

Surendra S'ltTarOOp
Tej endra Bahadl.lrSingh

} Government of Indial
~ Government of Punjab

, The st'retch of river Beas adjoining the village ,\I.[azir
Bhullar situated on its western bank, near the Beas rail'~'lay
station in Amritsar district5 Was selected for detailed round
the clock Spffivninvestigations from 1.7.166 to 31.8. '66. The
stretch selected for prospecting extended'from Sri Hargobindpur
in the north-east to Harike in the south";''Vlest,a distance of
abot'lt145 kJn (Fig .17) • .LUmost all along its stretch from vTazir
Bhullar to Harike, the riveris flan.'kedby>a 5-7 lrrl1 vfide stretch
of marshy land, dotted with thorny shrubs. In the vicinity of
t'lazirEh 1)llar, the river is joined by three incoming nallahs,
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all on the western bailie (Fig.18). The regl11ar shooting net
operations at Hazir Bhullar 'vere carried 011.tat fO'ur different
spots (A, B, C & D) all situated within a stretch of about
2 km, depend.ineson their S1.1i tability at the time of operation.
The river bal~c at these sites is fairly steep and at lower flood
levels it is possible to operate the nets in only a single row
adjacent to the bank.

~ (i) OccurI'ence of spawn and areas
of concentration

At the start of the investigations, the river was
a1ready in a flooded condition &"10. the vrater level vfas found to
be steadily going dovrn. During the course of the investigations,
three more floods vIere experiencedrt of ,,,hich the first one IvaSdistinctly higher th~i the rest. !he rising phase of the first
flood lasted from 20th to 27th JtllY, when the flood attained
its peak (Table 23). However, there Was a $light vacillation
during this riSing phase, 1,>Jhenfrom 8 hOllI'Son the 22nd to 18
h01ITSon the 231"0.,the flood level receded from 1.95 m to 1.68 m.
It '\;vasduring this temporary recession of flood level that the
river yielded the season's entire catch of only 60 ml of spa~r.n
in 4 standard nets in the COllrse of only 4 hours on 22.7.66, the
catch per net-hollr being only 3.75 mIaI' 1312 hatchlings. The
second and third floods, which occurred during the period 31st
July to Sth August, v1ith their peaks on 1st Aug1Jst and Sth August
respectively, did not yield any spaVJ'n. The fluctuations in
water level after S.8.66 were mostly negligible till 22.S.66,
after which the water went davin to its pre-monsoon level.

At the time of spav1.navailability, trial netting waS
done at the spots A, B & C (Fig.lS) to dete~1ine the spot of
maximumabundance. While the catch per net-hour VaS 3.75 ml at

, A, it ''''as less than 1 ml at Band C. As S 11ch, spot A "Tas found
to be the most s;litable spot. Since this is situ,ated upstream
of all the three nullahs, it is pres uriledthat none of these
nullahs brought doitTnthe spa'\,mand that it must have flmved down
from the upper reaches of the river.
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Table 23.

spurt
Occurrence d'lration and maglu tude of floods and spavTn/fltvlazir Bhullar on R. Beas

•••••••• ~~ •. - ••. -".# .•••.••• _4' .•• -q .•• .,,--'"' .••••. _ ..•• __ ~ ,~. ,... _ - 4' •• ..-_,... "'" __ ..• _ ••~",._",.•..•....••••,.0-"" .,_._-,,. ..•.. .••• _ -..•.-,... __.• '-._...0-.--. ..•." ,......_ ....•...- '.. ". _ ...--_." ..... o,*"u. _~_".'~ .- .•••

I Rising 20.7.66 2.00 7 27.7.66 10.
00

3.40 GD 22.7. 10.00
66

4 4 60 21,000 1,312

Receding27.7.66 12.00 3

II Rising31.7~666.0011.8.66 10.1.91
00

Receding 1.8.66 14.00

4

III

Rising5.8.66 14.00 It6.8.66 2.001.98

Receding 7.8.66

6.00 5-- -----..•

* Height above the lowest observed wat~ level during the investigation period.

UD = tmdesirable.
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(ii) Quality of sp~~ collected

The spavrn catch Was analysed for determining its qua
lity both through spaiATnanalysis and through rearing in a nursery.
The results obtained are shown in Table 24.

Table 24.
--=- ,,,.-'" -----------. .,:. -

Quan~g of ~!Y_c:.'::E..."_?ol~e..9_t.~i~a~~_,;:-J:~z_~r__B~2~~.:..1_a!._0_nu~1!.~.!3.e_~.s_)_.~~93~·

Method Percentage composition

of "'-~..._-_.~ _n~------'"_."_.._ .._._.._._[ .4. __ .~_. __
w~alysis Major carps runor carps: Ot3ers

-~._>-~~.-..- ..-"~_~.._.~~.~._...~-'.-~_.._..~..~t~ .-.__...~~._,..4·~_~.-..-"-._~
I

By spawn Nil 93.0 7.0
analysis

By rearing Nil 98.4 1..6

As Can be Seen from the above table, the catch consis
ted entirely of undesirable. spawn, the major carps being totally
absent ... Labeo bata and Garra gotyl'a. were the dominant minor. _.:..._-=->.,._-"~""",,, -=-~.,.. ,-~ .
carps, the others being Cirrhi1l11Sreba, Labeo dyocheilus,
llgrU!E§ b~_!1s-&~a13,~"E~ci)Xa~. - -The ~a-:csce·llane-o~{ls-frshes
inc1'lded the catfishes, go1:Biclsand clupeids.

(ii.--t) Potentiality of selected stretch
for Spffi~~collection i

A number of centres, yi_z~ Veravlal, Ghatka, Goindwal,
Murud and Harike were visited in order to find out their sui-

'tabili ty and potentiality for SpavTncollection. Because of the
adjoining marshy land, v-Ihichgot inln1.dated during the floods, it
was impossible to operate shooting nets at any of the above centres.
As such, tlie entire selected stretch appears unsuitable for a
commerCiCl-hCollection of major carp spawn. iAfuilethe upper
region of:-' the stretch seems to be devoid of any sizablemaj or
carp popUlation, as reveale d by local enquiries, the lmver
region, even though it may be harbouring appreciable nrunbers of

major carps, becomes thoroughly inaccessible during themonsoon months •..
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(iv) Spawn availability in relation to
hydrographical factors

In view of the velJTbrief spell of spa~~ occurrence at
this centre, it is not possible to draw ~lY correlation with any
cf the hydrographical factors.

(v) Efficiency of state net

One Punjab State net WaSoperated alongside the stan
dard nets at the time of spawn availability to find 011t its
comparative efficiency. It WaSfound that the st~ldard net WaS
about four times as efficient as the State net, their respective
catch per net-honr being 3.75 ml and 1mI. This serves to
confirm the results obtained at Majhawali on the Yamuna.

~:Ler_§~.ttej~

R_aLt~~.c:-ntE.

J.e. Ma~hotra (Leader) ~ Government of India
N.Ie Sr1.vastava, f

.. Paramjit Singh I Government of PunjabY.R. Thapar I
'The stretch of r.iver Sutlej selected for Spa\ffi pros

pecting extended from Rl1parHeadvTorksin. the east ··,to Gidderpincli
in the west? a distance of about 144 kin by the river ronte (Fig.
17). Village; Lodw,val; situated on the south bank of the river
in Ludhiana distrtct~ 'vaS selected for round the clock investi
gations from July 1 to September 7, 1966. The place is "fell
connected both throlJ.gh raihlay and road. 'ilie exact spot ;,I]'here
the investigations 'vere condn.cted is about 1.6 kIn north of the
village off the G.T. Road. Since the S1rclej has been harnessed
u.pstream by the constr~lCtion of Bhakra Damand Rupar Headworks,
the flooding of the river at Lo(lU'\,raldepends on the release .of.
water from the Bhakra reservoir and not due to inflo\'l]' of,freshets
from the catchment area. As such, evend,Jring the monsoon months
the river holds only little '"ater ih beb.veen the floods, and at
such times shooting net operations have to ;be.9'arried 01.;lt 
almost in the middle of the river. - vii th the" sudden rise in water. , '

during floods, the nets had to be shifted tovlards the marginal
region. The river at the site is sandy in l'1at11re,a:n~dslop es
gradually towards the middle. At less tha.n 1.0' m :flood level
about 75 nets can be operated, 'While at levels betvleen 1.0 and
2.0 m about 100 nets ~an be operated.
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(i) Occurrence and magnitude of Spaitffi
spurts and areas of concentration

, With the appearance of spawn in each spurt at Lodl~val
trial nets were simul tan.eollsly operated at four suitable spots
(A, B, C, D& E in Fig.19), in order to determine the spot of
maximumspavin concentration. The res1{lts of these trials are
given in Table 25.

Table 25.

~~~o...-h..()2l!l-7~;:1;.r~c,:~!,is_e_~y_~vp..JCi_~..1~(t~qBE1:EJL..t2:~.al.E.e..t..
operations in the Sutlej at Loduwal
c;~..........-...-<-, ..,,, ,.__ ..,.•..;........•-~~ "' ..~,""",_,~ - ·~C.._O~_ """,'__ , _~.;.~ \

-~""·-~· ..·T. --"-'-. '--"-"-~-' .. ~.. " ..;- "'-'~.-"""-=-'" ""_~_'O -'~,,"," • ·• ••···••'1·'.· _ .

SpurJc Spawn ca"Gch111 ml at spots Host suit-
nurnb~:rr-~·T'· ..·_··B..·-' -,_... ·~"'..··..Cr~'-[···..·..'"·15' ..• ,.•._[_._-~ able spot....•.~ ~""·~~-_-C4.4 _~:#,.,_._.~."~' ,,_L,..:-*"": •. ,._,....- ,.,. .•• __ .", _'_.".~ _~~ ~_"...~ ..,~_~~"'~~ .••

1 100 15 Nil Nil - A
2 10 Nil - Nil 45 E

3 15 5 - Nil 50 E

It can be seen from the above table that the pocket
of maximumspavl11.concentration shifted from spot A cl'1ring the
first spurt to spot E during the second and third spurts. lfuile
spot B waS not \mprodnctive,. spot D did not yield any spavin. Spot
C cO'!lldbe 'examined OJ:1lyduring the first flood, after vlhich it
1Jecametoo deep to allmlT net operation. The unprodl:1,ctivenatlJ.re
of spots C and D must be due to the bend in the river C01U'se
and the presence of sffild bars in this region, forcing the
current to take a mid-stream course and tuuning spots C and D
into shadow zones.

During the entire period of investigations, three
spurts of Spawn of 10-42 hours' duration were recorded at
Lodm{al during the floods I, II and IV respectively. All the
spurts occurred in the receding phases of these floodS, ",hieh
attained their peak levels on 3rd JulY, 26th July and 7th
August respectively. Altogether the river experienced six
floods during the IJeriod2 b1!t the floods III, V and VI, as also
the five vacillation perlods 0 failed to yield any Spav'Tn(Table
2~) J.J •
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Table 26.

Flood-phase-wise occurrence, c1uratiOl'?and magnitude of spav1!lspurts at Lodu:V:Talon the Sut1ej in 1966.___--_~".~_ _,~.....,'"""'_._...,..-~-.-~.~~.-.-...._----=---_~..~...--- __....•._. , ~__ ..-.-=--_~._-'.......- ...--.'....-.--.~, .-40-4> - -4 .,••••••.. _~

Vacillation 4.7.66
ph as e -lcf ~".

I
Rising

3.7.66

Receding ·'6-

Rising .?.5-!1....§.6
14

Receding25.7.66
•••••<lIeo~_~_....,.~

2

24

3.7.66

0.87
1nil·_···6~"'-~ ..•-..•

3.7.66

10.05160232.04
•..

1093.328 1 u~-- .•..•....... 5T60700~r12i4~ 38'is"0'-r[5'514

508

1nil --- ..•

12

25.7 .•662.33-•..•-1nil
•.....•.. .,... ..•.....•..•....•....• 2

.16
No spawn appeared in tbe nets, but about 50,500 ml of fertilised carp eggs, all of

minor carps, Were collected by one net in 20 hours.

0.103

..

II

Receding27.7.66.,.,....,~'._-- -.
6

Rising

Vacillation
phase

28.7.66

24

12 27.7.662.29---1nil --..•
••••.. h ..•.•..__ .• ~ ..••..• II 6

42

227.7.66 34 .•0522762162.61-3395 10~8
.~.;c.~"",

~ .•.-.",........... ..........-.~...••..,..-~...•---~-
8 796670056905 1292503780

78

1nil--.• ..•

0.066

•...

t ) '.

, Ao ••• ~, 0" •• " ~ , • ~ \ .•• ,"'" _ , .•• ,. _•• .; •.• 4 ~ ••••.••.• W. 3- ~, .•. , • , ••••• " " ._." I ••••••••.•.•••••••••• .A • _, "._ •.•••• , •.•••• ~ ..:. •
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'-1-2--"-'-'~'--~"'3"-"--'~--'''-':~r-..- '-1:f V·_·ft "6' . , .. '7~. -.'-".".'8"·'·"·'- - *'9*'· ." 10·-~.'····lI- ~ ~.1'2-···· "'--'13"" ·'14---'-·-T5~-'···"~'''-'~·'··.'","i6'" -
•.-'.••...••.•-'1' .:-••.•••• _.-'<-"_>$ •.••.••• _ ~_ ~ ••.• _ ".# •••• ~ ~ .••• '••••••• '''''.~ • .,: .••••• ,."",. ••• _ "'., ..•• ,.. •••..•• _..-- - • .- .•••• -" -, r..•. ~"''''.e. ~-$'~.• :••_ ,. .••••.•..•••.. .•••.••..,.._. __ ..•..• _0 .•• _•• ---. •.••• ~ •• _.-~. .,..-.-. •••.••..•• _~ ._ ••. ••••. ". .•• ~___.,..

RiSing 1.8.66 12 1.8.66 1.69 - ... - 1 nil
- .....•-o"'~~ ......•..~_ .•....

1.nil --- - ...

1
nil --... .. ...

; .
.,-

. !
1 nil

22.0

5'398036,2...•.....•. ~,..~

-.---.-....
1393000 12664

1

nil--

1 nil

1 nil

III
24

Recedingl~8,.66 •.-=>4--.....,~18
Vacillation

2,8.66100
phase

--113

RiSing

6.8.6687.8.662:.22:~ .
~.:Jl4..:.'_.:...

•.~-""" ..-
22 6

IV Receding 7_"-t;;~6..§.
,.·~4638~8.66~~-.-." ~ 6 8

Vacillation ~~8.§~

162
p'hase

4

Rising

15.8.66816.8.661.92
....•......---~ 22

V Receding],6 ,,8_,...9.2
28

6
Vaci11ation17.8.66

68

phas e----iO-'~~
Rising

20.8.66:820 8.661.54
..-.-...-6----.,-

.•..•••'.-!....•...••y ..•.•---

14
VI Receding20.8.66

24-u .••.~
14

1

1

1

nil

nil

nil

..•

-

-'

Vacillation 21.8.66 418, •...•......•. ~ ..•..•

pl1ase 14

l' nil ..•

..-- •. ....-" .~' .•• , • ~ "'J,", ' .• A~ __••• __ •••••... ..-._ ~ ., ~ •.•• '- r" ....••.._ ......•. "" .•. J ••••••••.•••••• _"- •• w'l • -<l- ••..• , •••• _. "," .' ~,_;" _ "L' _, , •••• ~-"'. '._••.•••. ~ I •••••

•
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SPffi~ was available at Lodmlal for a total period of
74 hours, of which 64 hours yielded desirable sprovn. In the
seaSon as a whole, five standard nets collected 26,742 ml of
desirable Spawn~ which accounted for 94.3% of the season1s total
spawn yield. In addition to this~ the II flood also yielded
50,500 ml of fertilised minor carp eggs ll1one single net.

Sp1.1rt1 of 10 hours I duration, 1:1115_c11occurred in the
receding phas e of flood I? yielded 1602 ml of only tmdes irable
spawn in five st~1dard nets and another 109 ml in 3 state nets.
The second spurt~ which accounted for 85.1% of the total catch
of desirable spa~m at the centre, lasted for 42 hours during the

receding phase ?f f~ood I~. This flood had a sub~idiary pe~~(2.29 m) follow~ng ~he ma~n peak (2.33 m), and wh~le the spavTn
occurred in the receding phase of the subsidiary peak, the
receding phase of the main peak yielded 50,500 ml of fertilised
minor carp eggs in only one standard net in 20 hours I time. The
third spa\vn spurt of 20 hours I duration occurred in the receding
phase of flood III, and contributed to 14.9% of the entire Yield
of desirable Sp~fll.

Spawn spurts 2 and 3 accolm.ted for all the desirable
spa\·m caught during the seaSon. Average catches per net-hour
during these ~!o spurts were 162.6 ml and 36.2 ml respectively.
However, spaiNn waS available in much greater abundance during
spells of 20 hours and 10 hOllrs res-iJectively\iTithin the 2nd and
3rd spurts, the catch :per l'let-holU"<cluringthese spells being
203.8 ml and 67.8 ml respectively (Table 27). Cumulatively the
catch made d11ring these hro spells accounted for 88.8% of the
season's total catch of desirable Spawn. The spells commenced
22 hours and 2 hours respectively after the initial appearance
of spawn during the 2nd and 31"0. spurts.

(ii) Quality of spawn collected

Analyses of 2-hourly Spavln samples made during the

various spavll1spurts revealed ~~ average major car~ content of
5.2 (range 4-12), 42.1 (range 12-84) and 42.2 (r~~ge 24-58)%
respeotively in Spa\ID spurts 1, 2 and 3 (Table 27). The quality
of spawn d'lring spells of peak availability in spurts 2 and 3
"fas almost the Same as during the spurts as a ltJ'hole(Table27).
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Table 27.

Qual:i..tyof spavJ11.obtained during spurts and during spells of maximum
~."... .•••. _t;:>o4;I.~.""~,,-_ ••~ ••••••.•_ .~"''''~''''''''''''''''-' __ ~-::.''.",. -~. ' __ ""•. "-,-",,..•.-"'_,'*_" ••.. ".,._"•.. ,••.• _~, .._ "_-, ••..~.,_,., •. -',_ ,:$ ",,$ ."'4\".:" .••••• __ '''"_''''_.'''''~ •• ,.'_'_ ._"",~~

availabili ty \d thin spurts at Loduwal on the Sntlej 1966.
,.'~.~~:'_"" ,_."_"""".' -':of -.•• ~ ••••••••••.••••. , .•••. ,.." ••.••• ,.,..-1- •. _ -'.""""" -.,_ .••. ~~_ •. _.,_. ....-' .•. ~ 'r.'" "_,"".'~_'·' __.'lIh1..~ •• ' •••••."'...,.,.,_. ,•••.•.-»,._~ __, '''.,.."A'.'",.
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UD
1,6025.294.8Q.O0.•00.00.00..00.0100.00.0---... .....•

D

22,762 42.157.70.20.61.01•.00.02.693.24.228.7.66202.0,380203..843.456..60.0
2

-~6Lr:aO

UD

nil.---..•, ..• --- -- ----..•

3 D 3,980 42.2

UD nil

57.8 0.0 0.0 O~O 0,0 0,0 0.0 100.0 0.0 8.8.66
..1060 10 84.8 40 ..4 59 ..6 0,0

D = Desirable UD = Undesirable
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To determine SPllrt, ..;vlise species composition) spawn
samples of spu.rts 15 2 and 3 'vere reared in n')1"Sery ponds. As
shown in Table 27~ this revealed that major carps Here totally
absent in the s&'11ples of spurts 1 and 3 a.'ld IATererepresented. to
the extent of only 2.6% in the samples of spnrt 2 (I,feighted
average of three rearings). TIle major carp species represented
in the samples 1>J"ereJ!abeo rohiea, Girrhinus mrigala and Gatla
£.~.5?1:.f1:.?of \I)'hich the fi~~sT:S:ioJ'~a·da-sYrgllri3",u~iii"gher'percentag"e
than the third. The vTide~yd5_ff8ring x'es111ts obtained by spa"v·.rn
analyses and nursery rearings" may be partly explained by the
differential rates of IJortali ty of the vario1..~s species in
different nurseries.

The index of spaunq-nanti ty at Loduvla1 vlaS estimated
at 5,560 m1 and of quality 2.6% major CcL'~ '8, 93.2% minor carps
and 4.2% 'othersl•

(iii) S:pa"J'nctvailabili ty a~:'!)ros pecte d s,i tes
Oresite at Gidderpindi to chewest Of' Lod1:ll;la1and two

other sites at Nattei;vara and H11-oarto thG east· of Eodt'!l;lalwere.l; .

oC,casionally prospected for acljl1dgJ.ng thsir potentiality for
spawn collection (Fig.17) •. vJhile ·the site at Rupar waSfo'lllld
unsuitable for Operating shooting nets becau3e of 'steep banks,
that at Mattewara, though suit~)le for shooting net operation
and did record some Spawn in trial n8tt~ng? had very poor
accessibility. On the other hand, thG site' at Gidderpindi WaS
found to be quite lJromising, in that in trial netting conducted
there during the first s pa'\:J'nspurt it Y=c.elded50.0 m1 per net
hour, as agail1st 83.7 ml CI.1J.:rin£?;the SaIne per'~cc1 at Lcduual.

In ac.dition to tlJ9 above cen'cres, prospecting in greater
detail '<laS cono.'Jctsd at Snl tanp11I' Lodi. (1:;'::. [; .17) on the eaStern

.,~)a.nk'"of v!estern Beyin (K:o,li Beyin), a t:cibutar~/ of river S~ltlej,
from July 25 to A1Jg11St137 1963. A total of 74}035 m1 of
advanced fry all.c19')5 ml of Spa"i·fl1.cO·'llo.ue collected there during
the above periOd :'.:1 1-4 standard nets. JUl ~:hc fryvv'ere
collected on the x'L1.~St four c.c:.ys, \tnal tr-h~'catch per net-hour
averaged 771.2 ml, The respective p8rccnc3.gDs of major carps,
minor carps and others L1 the fry catch ;:Terc 70, 25 and 5. Gatla
formed about 57% of the m:1~ or cal~p conte~1t, the other species
b 1nf:7 _1 h 'ra'","", ~·1 ~ J •.,'.,~", C", 1 .~. -}--'-r r-c'.' ••..•• t"·;l rrn I'- e a .::.to U, __Cl...LDa.:J ,_; c..na L,:".!.'.(.:,a~ .,.n ",L1.._ J.L .).",1" won ,lOnel' .• J..ne pe -
centage composition of SpKiJn5 2.1l of vJhi.~h,1'1ere obtained during
the period 31.7.66 to 13.8.66, Was 38% :n2jor carps and 62% minor
carps.
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The availability of advanced fry in the W. Beyin may
be attributed to the occurrence of heavy floods simultaneously
in the W. Beyin ~~d Beas. In addition to flooding the areaS
adjoining its eastern embankment, the Beas waters extended the
area of the Harike reservoir along the Sutlej, beyond the point
vThere the vI. Beyin joins it. As a result of this the vlater level
rose appreciably in the S1ltlej, preventing any discharge of vater
into it from the W. Beyin. Thus the inlmdation of major carp
breeding grounds along the banks of the 1'J. Beyin "Tas prolonged,
with the result that hatchlings·grew to fl~ stage before being
drifted into the stream. In vie,l of the high maj or carp content
obtaining in the W. Beyin sp~rn and fry catches, it is necessary
to investigate this stretch fully for locating slutable spawn
collection centres.

(iv) Spavm availability in relation to
hydrographical and biotic factors

~~_}-_~!~l-_ ~eiEA,~E.~
The 760 feet hd_gh BhllitraDam, constructed at about

130 km upstream of Loa.1t.VJ'al,is almost completely controlling the
occurrence of floods in the Sutlej. It is further controlled
by the Sirhind Canal Headl:lOrksat Rupar. The floods caused by
the release of i:-J'aterfrom the reservoir show a suddeIi rise and
a very abrupt receding phase. The damming of the river has
prevented the formation of deep pools in the river, consequent
to which a greater part of the major carp population' of River
Sutlej is likely to take shelter in the Harike reservoir during
the prew and postmonsoon periods. Harike Readworks is just
downstream of the oonfluenge of BCQS and Sutlej. A little above
the confl uenee the Sutlej is joined by vIestern Beyin, a small
seasonal stream. It is likely that during the monsoon season
the carps in Barike reservoir migrate to the stream into which
the freshets flow first. Dnring the 1966 season, the '.1. Beyin
had'its first flood at abo'1t the middle of June and these fishes
did migrate into this stream em.d. oreed.. The ace I.:l.rrenceof subse
q11ent floods in the Sutlej "Tere also later than. in -cheH. Beyin.
This probably accounts for the comparatively low major carp con
tent in the spawn of SlJ.tlej,specially d'lring spa'vn spurt 1.
Therefore? it may be safe to aSS1ffilethat in Case of early release
of water from the Bhakra Dam, sometime during the early or
middle part of June, resulting in the Sutlej experiencing its
first flood as also the s1wsequent floods earlier than in W.
Beyin, the major oarps may migrate from Harike Reservoir into
the Sntlej for breeding.
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- All the spavTnspurts occurred. only dnring the receding
phase of the floods. Non-occl:!rrence of Spa~mduring the V and VI
floods in the third ",'!eekof At'l.?;ustmight have been due to tlteabsence of breeders so late in the seaSon. The third flood. rose
and receded far too abI'7J,ptly to ind1).cethe migration of breeders.
A steady rise and a grachxal decrease in flood level seemed to
favour the migration a.l1dbreeding of carps in the Sll.tlej5
affording sufficient time for the eggs to hatch out before flmv
ing downinto the main stream, a.S during the I flood and the
second part of the II flood. An abrupt receding of the flood
might not give sluficient time for the eggs to hatch out, as
happened during the first part of the II flood, when heavy catches
were made of fertilised carp eggs.

As can be seen from Table 26, desirable spa~~ was
available in the Sntlej only when the flood level "Tent beyond
0.87 m ove.r, the summerlevel. It Cllil, therefore, be aS91®ed
that major car~ breeding gro1mds are located at an elevation of
over 0.87 m above the Summerlevel.

Current velocity----_ ...•.. _._~-"""""'-'''' --- ....----..

Apart froQ deterQining the concentration of spavTnin
certain poc~ets along the river b&'1.k5 the cur:rent pattern ~vas
found to affeot the catching efficiency of the net as well. It
was observed that current velocity below one km per hour was not
conducive to the collection of spa'\vnin nets. The current
veloci ty ranged from 0 .•98 to 3.60 km/h011rdiu'ing periods of
spawn availability, vT11ileduring spells of maximumavailability
in spurts 2 and 3 it ranged between from 1.05 - 2.44 and 1.14 
1.63 km/hr respectively (Table 28).

T1J.,rbidity temDerat'.1re ane;.,,'feather•.-~.__ ..••.~_ .•..•...•..",1_ •..,. •. -.,.•...•..__ ,,. .•_..•..••..- _.., ..•__~# ~ ••• _ --._

It can be made out from Table 28, that the observed
r&'1.gesof t1.lrbidtty ~ and vTater and, air temperatures did not
seem to have any noticeable effect on Spavfll availabili~T at
Lod1~lal. Even the catching efficiency of the net did not appear
to have been affected by the observed higher ranges of t'l'lrl;>idity.
Overcast sky, with or i,vithou,t Slight drizzle, coupled. '\Iiith
gentle breeze was found ideal for spawn collection, while stormy
vTeather iiTasfomd to be unfavourable for spav1!lCOllection,
possibly because of the generation of disorderly currents.

,
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"Table 28 •. ~ - ..

D nil
1 UD

1,602
0 ..9827.028.5

to
toto

..• -
1.543

30.528.7

2

3

D

UD

D

UD

255

22,762

to
1200

n!:1 330

3,980
to

1200

nil

1.05
to

2.44

1.14
to

1.91

..•

26.0
to

34.0

27.0
to

33.5

26.0
to

33.0

27.5
to

30.5

255
to

330

330
to

550

L05
to

2.44

•..

1.14
to

1.63

1.07
to

0.88

0 ..94
to

0.87

-

1.0

1.0
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No indicator species among the associates could be
made 01)t at Lo0.ilwal. During the spavTD availability period the
associates were available only in negligible qunatities and as
such they did.not e:::cerciseany ad.verse effect on the spavrn
during segregation.

(v) Eff~ciency of state nets

Punjab state net-..~.$ r.~_.~_._.,", __ ....,..,..

The structural details and defects of the net supplied
by the Punjab Government have been mentioned earlier en pag~A
and 21. ThQse nets \'vereoperated alongside the standard nets
for testing their efficiency \tis-a-vis the standard nets, taking
care to see that their c atcn '\;vaSnot affected by their relative
positions, randomly chlli~gingtheir position during the spawn
spurt. Compared to the st311.dardnet, the effj.ciency of the
state net WaS fOQ~d to range from 0.0 - 19% in the first spavITl
spurt and from 4-106% e].tlringthe second spurt, the poolecJ.
efficiencies for the mvo spurts being 10.3% and. 6.6% respectively.
The pooled efficiency for the seaSon as a whole waS estimated
to be 7.2%.

The N1.1rshidabadtype of net obtained. from Bihar '\tras
also tested against the standard net to determine its-efficiency
during the first ~TO spawn spurts. Its efficiency Was f01L~d to
range from 40.6% to 51.2%, with an average of 42.9%.

(vi) Efficiency of nets of different sizes

As at I:lajha1-ralion the Yamuna nets of fou,r different
sizes, made of 5m, 7m, 9mB.no. 1JJD.of 1/~1Imeshed Hidnapore-type
netting, were operated against the standard net for-deterrnining
their catching efficiencies L! comparison to that of the stand~rd
net. The results obtained are shovm in Table 29.
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Table 29.-..•.'~-...,...

-- '·-I-------· ..--r---r--.----·--
Catch per

~~~en~ mi~I:~o/..:t....~.t.1..~t....__~. _.(~~~:!d)
3.7 •.66

CPUE*3.510.012.014.532~O

Efficienoy 10.9%
31.0% 37.5%45.8%100%

27.7.66

CPUE3.58•.329.231.338.9

Efficiency

8.9%.21.3% 74.9%80 .3~b100%
~28.7.66

CPlJE4003134.7 154.7183.6211.9
Efficiency 19.0%

58.9% 73.0%86.6%100%

8.8.66

CPUE12.27.511.915.0 41.0

Efficiency 16.2%
18.3% 29.1%36.6%100%

Average 17.2% 41.5% $5.0% 76.7%
efficiency

.---- '*~CP-DE~-;-'Spa\;rn-caTch-p~er:'n'e'f"p-er-'bo,ir" In-mY ~.-_._-- ~--

Again as at l1ajhavrali,a parabolic rate of increase of
efficiency vias observed \.liththe increase in size of nets. As
such, it may be stated emphatically that the standard net is
clearly more efficient than similar nets of l/Sllmeshed Midna

pore-type netting, but of smaller ~ize.

(vii) Escapement from net made of 1/8" meshed
Midnapore-type netting

To determine the extent of spawn escapement from the
standard net under different hydrological conditions, a double
walled blanket-type of net WaS operated at this centre, as at
Majhawali on the Yamuna. It WaS seen that ths escapement rate
ranged from negligible to 39.7% during the first illLd second spawn
spurts and from negligible to 66.6% during the, third spurt. No
noticeable difference could be l1tade cntit in the escapement rate of
the net under the observed ranges of tlJ,rbidity and ourrent
veloci ty, Y..~.~.255-1200 ppm and 0.98-244 km/hr respectively •.'
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VI. GENERP.L DISCUSSIOlT

(i) Potentiality of investigated sites

The pattern of spawn availability and its relation to
hydrographical, biotic and meteorological factors at each of
the eight centres investigated dl:lring 1966 have been elucidated
in the foregoing pagesooder Section 5. Of the various centres,
desirable SpawDwaS encountered in sizable quantities only at
Lodl)i;lalon the Sutlej, Hajha\lali on the Yam1Jna and Bab1J.aghaton
Kosi Khanua Dhar, "lt1hileappreciable Wlantities of fertilised
malor carp eggs cO'llld be collected at Hehdi Jhajha on river
Badua. ~fuile spawn analyses indicated about 42% of major carps
in the desirable spa\'m spurts at Lod11\'lal~the rearing ex.-peri
ments yielded a low major carp conte~t or only 2.6%. Tnis is
s 'hrprising since the major carps enco;mte:i....ed in the samples,
yj:z,•• r.ohu, nirigal and C;atla, are generally knovrn.to have better
survi val in the nul'Seri'es the21 the minor carps. 011. the other
h8..l."1.d,the scaling dovrn.of major carp canten t at Ha.jha\l1ali from
about 48% as obtained by Spa\Vnanalys is -Goabon.t 18.5% by
rearing, may be explained by the f act that calbas U \fhi ch domi
nated the major carp part of the spa'1t.TJ:1had ve.ry poor s11rvival
in the nurseries. It is ',interesting to note'that at Babllaghat
on Kosi Khanua Dhar, while both the rearing e;~eriments and
Spa\ill analyses yielded almost identical res1.1lts (20% and 19.2;~
respectively) regarding major carp content of the first desi
rable spawn spurt, in the Case of the second desirable spawn
spurt the'former method indicated a major carp content of abou.t
40% as against 19 .4% of the latter. The major carp content of
the fertilis eO.eggs collected chlring the ftrst and fifth floods
in river Badua ranged from 20.& to 32.5%~while in the remaining
floods their p~rcentage WaSless than 10' vfuile only approzd
mate ideas could be obtained regarding. the likely bi~e8ding
grounds '01' sou.rce of spaun in the rivers Sl.ltlej, YamunaaJ.1.d
Kosi Khanua Dhar, at Badua it \'TaSr8\N'arding to find the major
carps breeding at the investigation site itself, along with a
further indication of their breeding over a much larger area
d11ring years of normal rainfall.

The selected stretch of river Beas was found totally
unsuitable for collection of major carp spawn? because of.
inaccessibility in its Imler _reache~:;'andabs ence. of spa"Jn iri
the l.lpper reaches. Similar vas the case ;,rit11river Bu.rhi

Gandak, which failed to yield any major carp spawn3 the pr07 .. )bablereas ons for vlhich have beeD.d.isC"TSsea under ~tam no b.J..J..
on p3.ge 37.
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Even though the Ghagraghat centre on river Ghagra did
not yield large quanti ties of spavln, the only spurt encolmtered
there yielded desirable spawn throughout its duration, vIi th its
major. carp content ranging from 14 to 62%, \iith an average of
32.45%. Its failure to yield flu·ther qnanti ties of quality SpavTn
\vaS due to the changed ci.lrrent -9attern at the site and the
insufficiency of operational area. It should be possible to make
better harvests at this centre, if some suitable means can be
evolved to catch spawn ll~ the mid-stream deeper waters.

The failure of the Hant centre to yield quality spmvn
in quantities has been accolTflted for elsevlhere in the report, as
due to the unusual flood "pattern at this centre dl1I'ing the year.
Since this centre is located in the major carp ablwdant zone, it
is likely that during normal seasons !:vhenfloods would shmv
comparati vely brief rj.s ing phas e follovled by gradual fall, ql~a
lit'y spawn may be expected to occur in quantities .. This is
indicated by the only occurrence of desirable spavTn during a brief
period of fall in the 11..fl11s11ally long rising phase of the II
flood. This catch had a ve~T high major carp content of 56-78%~as revealed by spavrn analyses. Even rear±ng eA~eriments yieldea
a major carp content of 26.3%.

The seasonal indices of desirable spawn quanti tyand
quality for the various centres are given belm! in Table 30 •

.~~Pl.~.¥?O •

~.~2-~¥__i.P2;.i_9..e_s~_2L.sjJl~j!.n_JDl®~G1-_~_~~,~9-1la:-li~~Y~~
Y...a...r.iQ2JE-_£.~Jl~g_~s_j ..l1_~~

Name of
river

Yamuna
If

Ghagra

Name of
centre

Hajhavlali
Mant

Ghagraghat

784 ml(Q.2.75 lakhs)

17.3 ml (Q.O.06 lakh)

228.4 ml (~.0.80 lakh)

18.65%
26.30%

7.4%

. B'lrhi ) Iiliap'aria nil nil
Gandak .) <:>

Kosi Khanua)Babuaghat RG4 ml(c.3.3 l~~hs) 35.10%
Dhar) -

Badua· Mehdi Jhajha Not calc1Jlated for lack 26.1%
of data on effort.

Beas ~I]azir Bhullar ,nil nil
Sutlej Lod1.1Wal 5560 ml(.Q..19.46 lakhs) 2.6%
~.--.~--""-,.~,, ...•.....•...::.• "-»~-- ..-- ~._~ ." __ ._T.' ••. __ --'·-r _-1. .•.• _ •.•• -.. •• _ .••. .::...•• ' ...•••._.~ •• _ .••.....•. _a<: ..•...•• _.- •..• ~ ..•_~ ••. ._~,_ .•.••
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F-..romthe above it can be seen that vvhile Lodtf;fa12
followed by NajhavJali and. Babuaghat led the other centres In
index of quantity, Babrtaghat follmlfed by Mant, FlehcHJhajha
and Majhawali sho'tvedhigher qllality spaun than the rest, in the
order mentioned4

(ii) Spavin availability in relation to
environmental factors

Flood level illid phase
~'-._.>""''''''''''''*"''''*'._'''''_ .. ......., -_ .c-..- ..-',.-, ..• -4

As has already been pointed oxe in the earlier years,
the availability of Spawn at any site on a river is dependent
on the occurrence of flood in that river and, in most of the
cases, its reaching a particular level or beyond so as to flood
the adjoining breeding grounds of carps sibmted. at about that
level and its receding grad1J.ally belo\f that level. A greater
portion of the spawn catch is genei:'ally obtained either in the
rising or the receding phase of the floods, 'l;1hile the catch
obtained dlJ.ring the vacillation periodS is mostly negligible.
Dnring the year under repoI't, spavln in quantities were collected
almost "[holly in the receding phases of the floods in the rivers
Sutlej, Yamlffiaand Ghagra. Even at 1!Jazir Bhullar on the Beas,
the negligible quantity of spavnl collected there occurred only
in the receding phase of a flood. At Khagaria on river Burhi
Gandal\:, the spawn occurred during both the risL.1'J.g2.nd receding
phases, but even there it '\tTaS mostly during the latter phase.
It may, therefore, be inferred that at all the above stretches
breeding of carps must be very likely taking place at sites
either adjoining the ma:Lnriver itself or the nullahS flOWing
into it, 1;Jhenthe flood level l"eaches a particl.llar level, it
floods the adQ.oining breeding groi1.nc1s,enabling the fishes to,
breed. TIle eggs, hatchlings or fry, depending on the time taken
py the flood to recede after tOilchtng the releval1.t level, enter

. the river and drift c1mJ11strearrl,,,,henthe flood "vaters start
recedingo An unusually long rising phase, as observed at l''Iant
on the Yamuna, comes in the ,;jay of the Spa(im entering the main
stream of the river and results in their wide disnersal a.Yld

eventual is olation in remote pools. Ltkevrise, Sharp rise and
fall of a flood are also 'lJnhelpful, in that 'ehe flood vJOuldhave
reoeded before the fishes had a chance to breed. Gradual rise
followed by abrlll')t fall, as observed at Lodl1.vlalon the Sutlej,
results in the drifting dmTflof fertilised eggs before they have
had time to hatch out~
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In the Kosi Khanl1aDhar"lall the spavIn spurts occurred
invariably during the rising phase of the floods. This makes it
likely that these spawn entered the Kosi Khanua Dhar from the
main Kosi, which in its turn might have received it from some
other tributary upstream having flood of a higher magnitude than
that of Kosi Khanua Dhar. This inference is further strengthened
by the fact that the Kosi embanJ:cmentadj oiDing this Dhar appears
to have cut off. all its possible cOThlections to carp breeding
grounds in the adjoining areas.

At river Badua also fe1"tiliseo. eggs occurred always ll~
the rising phase of the flood and never in the receding phase.
This waS due to the fact "Ghatthe entire investigation site
there constituted the carp breeing gr01ll1d, which depended @nthe
breeders coming there from the Bad11El.Reservoir during the rising
phase of the flood. Since the flood \'Jaters mostly receded
abruptlY, only fertilisedeggs could be collected.

Rainfall~ ....•.....:. ..•.,~

noods in rivers are mostly bI'OlJ.ght about by heaV\J
l"lainfall in their catchment areaS orin those of their tribn-

. taries. ·In the case of river BadiJ2.5the r:j.verfs floods at the
investigation site a~nost wholly depended Qn local rainfall,
than on the rainfall in :Lts catchment area npstream. This is
evident from the fact that floodsj_n the area almost every time
coincided with local rainfall. It j_sagain the f2.1111reof raiYls
in the area that reduced the extent of carp breeding grollild in
the river, which in normal years is reported to extend from the
reservoir head up to Dharara. In general the low or erratic
rainfall' during the year -has adversely affected carp breeding
and thereby the magnitude of Spav!l1availability at most of the
investigated sites. '

Current velocity and direction
••. ,•.•.. ,. •. ,•.•.•.. ~•••..••.•.•. """'.,,.....••....•• '." •..,-" •... ~ _ ...•. ........,.:;jt. --- "-'~. -. ~••. - ~ ... ~ .••.•,..".,'- .•.••. "

Apart from fleod level, current velocity and direction
are oftel1~the most important factors in determining the availa
bility of 'spavIn at any 3i i~e. As in the previ01.J.s years, a
moderate current velocity of 1 to 3 krn/hr 'l"vaSfound to be most
conducive for collection of spav,Tn. \Nllile faster currents] like
the ones that prevailed in river Badua during the floods, made
it imprac'ticable to operate the n8ts, currents' ivith less than
one km/hr velocity were not conducive to the collection of spawn
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as obs erved at 100.11\'11'0.1. Spawn could be collected at Ghagraghat
only during the first flood, when the cl~rent was flowing
parallel to the bank with a velocity ranging from 1.5 - 2.8
km/hr •. The picture changed d.rastically vrhen 1,vith the higher
subsequent floods the current got diverted towards mid-stream
at a fairly sharp angle to the bank, ana.the s1J.bsidiarycurrent
flowing through the collection site "'raSfar too feeble~ The
torrential currents prevailing in river Bao.ua during the floods
made, it imperative to operate the nets at the nearest point of
confluence of the river with the reservoir where the current
velocity waS found in a substantially reduced ~tateo Tnis also
necessitated the shifting of collection site depending on the
expansion or reduction of the reservoir area during floods of
different magnitudes.

~.l£'p~i_C!.~~,)__tepp.e!4a4t~:~r~_,.aE.:.~-...:!_e}l:.tE~e}:

No definite correlation between spawn availability on
the one h"u1.dand turbidity and temperature on the other could
be made'""'outat any of the centres. In general, overcast sky,

itlithOI'.wit.hout slight driZZle.J coupleo.vd thogentle breeze 1,vaSfOlmdto be ideal. for Spavm cOllection'1while ~stormy weather
Was lmfavourable for spavTn collection'] possibly because of the
generation of disorderly currents.

Associates

The occurrence of associates also did not throw any
light on their possible correlation with spawn availability. At
the Yamuna centres, they occ11rred in larger numbers early in
the season, thereby facilitating easier collection of spawn
later in the season.

?..E_a!llL-c,.a.•t91L*1P..!_E?1..a..ti.on ..~t.o.•~ri.~J."p_0.E.i.t.t 9...11

At most of the oentres, spa'W1lcatches vere found to
be heavier in the first row facing the c'~rent, and among them
the one nearest the bank in shallower water yielded the maxi
mum catch.

!f.ft~~_:g._C):~()!_.§~.a.te.~l"~..e_ts..

The Punjab state nets, operated at all the three
centres located in the State, were fo'md to'befar inferior to
the standard net and had seriousconst:t'1Jctional defects.

Compared to the standard net, their efficiency WaS found to be
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7.2% at Loduwal1 about 25% at Wazir Bhullar and 40% at Majhawali.

Tne Murshidabad-type net operated at Lod'Mal showed
an average efficiency of 42.9% y~~~~-~~ the standard net.

Efficiency of nets of different sizes
•....•.-....-~---.."'.;.---..,... -- ...-,..~ .~--.•..•..~....•_- -.--.....--- ._.~--.-.--.---.....•.- ...

EJqVeriments carried out at Lo0.tl\valon the Sutlej and
at MajhawaJ).i on the Yal1llTJla"'lithnets of different sizes indi
cated that there is a parabolic rate of increase of efficiency

v.Ti th the increas e in sizd of nets made from Sm to 14m of 1/8 II
meshed M~apore-type netting.

Escapement from 1/811 meshed Midnapore-type netting
~"""'~;-~_z.-"""""""" "-:>- ",,,,,,'__ ...,....,... .•••• _.,~ .•••• ",.,. __ "#' .-""" .~. -••,.- .•• ,.. ~_ ••••.~.......,_-.",...~"' .••• ~-=-.~

Experiments carried out to determine the e1..rtentof
sp~~ escapement from 1/811 meshed Midnapore-type netting, of
which the standard net is made, indicated an escapement of 40%
at Haj hawali and from negligible to 66.6% at Loduvlal. No
noticeable o.ifference conld be made 011tin the escapement rate
1mder the obs erved ranges of turbidity and current velocity.

VII. TRAINING OF STATE GOVERN~~4T PERSONNEL AND LOCAL FISHEP~

Before the commencement of the investigations, all
the participating State Governments were requested to depute as
many of their techni cal vwrkers and fishermen for receiving
field training in different aspects of spa\fn prospecting investi
gations at the various investigations centres.

Particulars of the various categories of personnel,
1"ho underwent training in the different States are given beloW in
Table 31.

Table 31.~ ..,,....~-.•... ~"'"

§.t]....~e.::!1j.J>J~Lde_t~a}'J-_s~.~Qf_J2.~;r~2A]''leJ~.tl'~aJ.]l§~d:.
in Spffifn collection techniques...---'~...' .~ .. "".'-"""- .,.,..•.. -.....•....• --.. .,..- ... -..~".. _...•. - ...•. -- "'"'''' ,~-...,..~ .•....,
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In addition to the above, the fisheYmen and labourers
engaged locally at the vari012s centres "-{ere also trained in all
aspects of Spavrtl collection vTOrk, vTith a vim{ to encouraging
them to take to spa\'ll'1collecttol'1 as an occnpatiol'1 in the years
to come. Similar training imparted in the earlier years has
paid dividends a t least at Kishanpu:c in uttar Pradesh, where a
party of local~fishermen collected appreciable qqantities of
spavTnfor the first time and successfully raised them in
nurseries to fingerling stage during the 1966 season. It is
possible that similar developments might also have taken place
at some of the other centres prospected by this Institute.

VII I SUMMARY

(1) During 1965, spa\<Tl1prospecting investigations v!ere
carried out along eight rj.verlne stretches in the.~.·
country, tvro of YamlT.O.a(one each in Jttar Pradesh
and the ers~rhile P'mjab) and one each of Ghagra in
uttar Pradesh, Burhi GGndillc,Kosi I\hanua Dhar and
Badua in Bihar, and Beas and 8u.tlej in the erstwhile
Punjab.

(ii) After a thorol1gh pre-monsoon survey of the above
stretches, most of which Were proposed by the respec
tive State Governments, eight sites were selected for
COndlJcting detailed investigations, .Y.i_~. Majha1..vali
and IvIant on Yannma, Ghagraghat on Ghagra, Khagaria on
Bh11rhi Gandak} Babuaghat on Kosi Khanna Dhar, Mehdi
jhajha on Bad'1a, 't1aztr Bh~lliar on Beas and Lodl:tWalon
Sutlej. At all these sites round the clock obser
vations .•.·;ere made every hIO hOi.1rs or 4 hours, depending
on Spawn availability, on the quantity and q~ality of
spawn ~ld spawn associates collected in each net, the
positional identity of each net, flood level, air and
water temperat1lres 8l1diileather conditions. Current
velocity, current direction and turbidity 'Vlere also
similarly recorded, but only betvleen 6 A.N. and 6 P.M.

(iii) A single trial net was operated day and night at. the
investigated site and the moment the trial nets catch
indicated Spawn availability (1 m1/net;bour), all the
suitable spots in the vicinity were examined for
locating the spot of maxim1..IDlSpavTl1concentration and
the f1111 battery of 5 nets ""as operated at the
selected spot.
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At Majhawali on the Yamlli"1.a,two spavln and two fry
spurts were recorded. 3625 ml ffi1d240 ml of desirable
spawn, formin~ 97.3% and 2.7% of the seaSonts total
Spa\ffi yielc3., 1vere' harvested in spurts 1 and 2 respect
i vely in only 36 hours. Of the tvlO fry spurts, the
second yielded a bllmper catch of 2,07,735 ml of
desirable fry (size r~nge 7-20 rom) and 3,235 ml of
\mdesirable fry in 3-5 standard nets in 152 hours,
and accounted for 88.5% of the total fish seed catch
of st~"1.dard nets at the site. Tne indices of spawn
quanti ty and q:uali ty for the site Were estimated to
be 784 ml and 18.65% respectively •. '

4,636.5 ml of spawn were collected at Mant on the
Yam1ma in 9 spu.rts, spread over 138 hours. This
accoilllted for 96.7% of the season IS total spa1,Afncatch
and yielded only lmdesirable spawn. Only 38 ml of
deSirable spawn could be collected in the entire
Season. The indices of spmm q"13ntity and qU,ality for
the site 'VTere17.3 ml and 26.30% respectively_

1,112 mlof desirable spmvn liere collected at Ghag:J:a
ghat in one splJ.rt$ vJhich lasted for only 28 hours and
aCcolUlted for almost the season's entire catch. Tne

i~dices of spawn quanti!y and quality were reSpeCt~vely 228.4 ml and 7.4,%.

Only 178 ml of undesirable spav'Jn could be collected
at Khagaria on Bnrhi Gandak, 'ilThich'vaS found to be
unsuitable for collection of major carp spawn.

Out of the four spa:vm spnrts encO'tUlteI'ed at Babllaghat/
Khanuaghat on Kosi Khan~la DhaI', only sp11rts 2 lli"1.d4
yielded desirable SpavJTlamoiy1ting to 3,320 ml in
30 hODXS. TIlis formed 44.7~ of the total spa\vu
harvested at the site. The 4ths purt "vaS the most
productive and contributed. to 97.6% of the total
desirable Spa\ffi in 16 hours. The indices of spawn
quantity and quality were 664 ml and 35.10% respectively ..

19,095 ml of fertilized eggs, of both major and minor
carps, were collected at Mehdi Jhajha on river Badua
in the rising phases of five floods. Flood I yielded
the maxim1.ID1ql1a...'YJ.tity(16,665 ml) of fertilized eggs,
with its major carp content varying from 25.0.to
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32.5%. Major carps along with minor carps and other
fishes were fOlmd breeding in the river at the
investigation site, \,rith the adjacent res;ervoir pro
viding the breeders. The index of Spa\iffi(plali ty for
the site was f01md to be 26.1%.

At 1tlazil""Bhl!llar on river Beas? only 60 ml of undesira
able spa'W'n1-1erecollected in 4 hours during the rising
phase of Fiood I. The entire selected stretch of the
river.'tvas fOlmd lIDS1iitp.blefor collection of major
carp spawn.

At Lodmval on the Scitlej, three spawn spurts of 10-42
.hours f duration 'vere recorded during the receding
phases of Floods. I,ll and IV respectively. A total
of 26,742 ml of desirable spawn] accotmting for 94.3%
of the season's total catch, Was collected in SplITtS
2 and 3 in only 64 hours. Of these 5 spurt 2 yielded
85.1% of the seaSon t s total catch of desirable spawn.
In adrlition to the investigated site, nidderpindi at
the lower reaches of the stretch ~~d Sultanpur Lodi on
the adjacent t:r1butary, W. Beyin,\iJ'ere fOlmd suitable
for collection of major. carp spa\f1'1-o"The indices of
spawn quantity aner quality'were 5,560 ml and 2.6%
respectively.

Of the various s1tes investigated, LodllvTal,Majhavlali,
Babuaghat arldMehdi Jhajha yielded better results and
were found snitable for collection of major carp spawn.
The studies also indicated that Mant and Ghagraghat
were potentially rich in major carp Spawn. Wazir
Bhullar and Khagaria were found to be totally unsuitable <

In the rivers Sutlej, Yronuna,Ghagra, Beas and Bhrhi
Gandak, the spaVlnoccurred almost vIholly or essenti
ally in the receding phases of floods, indicating
thereby the location of breeding grou~ds in areaS
adjoining the rivers themselves or the null8bs flowing
. '.J-h B .J..' K . 'Tn Dl -1-1In\iO l.Lem. 11.., 1n \.OSl l'.nan'J.Et .1ar5 vl1e Sl)a'i.·m
occl~red invariably in the riSing phase of the floods,
indicating thereby that the river ml1st have received
these spawn alonb with flood waters from the main
Kosi •. The cutting off of pI'obable breeding grounds in
the adj oining areas by the Kosi emban..1mlentfurther
strengthens the above inference. In river Badua also

•
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all the fertilised eggs were collected only during the
rising phase of the floods. TI1isWas due to the fact
that the site itself constit'lted the breeding ground.
and the breeders had to migrate there from the reser
voir during the rising phase of the flood.

\fuile generally floods are brought about by heavy rain
fall in the catchment areas of rivers, at Mehdi ~hajha
on ~iver Badua, local rainfall WaS mostly responsible
for the ocdurrence of floods. Restricated local rain
fall during the year appreciably reduced the extent of
breeding ground along the river. In general, the low
or erratio rainfall of the year adversely affected the

·t;:/ f . 1"' .1...p., OJmagnl ~ue a spawn Yle Q a~ moS~ o~ ~ne Slees.

A moderate cUITent velocity ranging from about 1 to 3
kIn/nr vlaS found to be most condlJcive for spa",m
collection. Change of current direction and velocity
drastically altered th~ suitability of Ghagraghat site
after the first flood and of Babuaghat site temporarily.
The torrential currents prevailing in river Badua
necessitated frequent changing of the collection site.

No definite correlation could be made out in regard to
the effect of turbidity and aira~d water temperatures
on spawn availability. Overcas tsky, \lTith or without
drizzle, coupled with gentle breeze Was generally f01.Uld
ideal for spawn collection, wDile stormy weather was
found distinctly unfavourable.

The pattern of occurrence and quality of spawn associ
ates did not throw ~~y further light on their possible
correlation with SpavTn availability.

At most of the centres nets in the first 1"0\1' facing
the current yielded better catches, and among them
the one nearest the bank in 8hallov1er '''ateryielded
the maximum catch.

Compared to the standard net, the efficiency of the

Ptmj ab state net vlas f01md to range be-b1reen%7.2%and40%, \'1'hilethat of M'11rshidabadnet VIaS 42.9 ".
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Experiments carried out at l'Iajhai:Taliand Loduwal vrith
nets of different sizes made from 5m to 14m of list!
meshed Midnapore-type netting, indicated a parabolic
rate of increase of efficiency with the increase in
size of nets.

(xxi) Experiments conducted to determine the extent of spawn
escapement from 1/811 meshed Midnapore-type netting
indicated an escapement of 40% at Najhavali and negli
gible to 66.6% at Lod1;r,"a1~No noticeable effect on
escapement rate could be made out 1).nderihe observed
ranges of turbidity and current velocity.

(xxii) .16 technical personnel and 41 fishermen and other
field staff of the three State Governments and 16
private fishermen were trained in the techniques of
spawn collection &~d transport. \

--·--0"'-----
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